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MAZIYANA KA MAHLABENI 

20.4.1905 File 62, nbk. 61, pp. 15-16, 23-4. 

Also present: Nodwengu, Socwatsha 

15 Maziyana arrives, 20.4.1905, with Nodwengu. 

Women do not go {herd} to the king's eating cattle, for this1 per
sonal use - only men. 

Mcotoyi ka Mnini ka Manti (Mabona) ka Mzoywane ka Dole ka Sivuba ka 
Mayiya (Mayiwe) ka Dambela ka Lutuli ka Nkomo ka Ncamuzakancane. 1 

I am of the amaNdelu tribe. I am of the same age as the Isangqu 
regiment, but was never buta_' d. 2 My father was Mahlabeni. 

Our chiefs: Mzingelwa (living at the Mtwalume above where the 
16 Izinkumbi live; he pays hut tax at Mzinto) ka Sonsukwana ka Ndelu 

(was called after a precedin-g chief of the tribe) ka Mangcuka ka Jele 
ka Mgwabatshi ka Magininda ka Majojobela ka Ndelu.'3 

Our ancestors came here to Natal with the Tulis. The Tulis came frrn 
far down the himfolo-z i l riversi, near the sea and- the Mte,twa tribe. 
From there they came- to the Matikul:u and from thence to Port Natal, 
Esibubulungu. 4 

23 Maziyana (and Nodwengu). Socwatsha present. 
Ntaba' s principal kraal was Kwa 'Gobela, built near the Marianhill 

Trappists. 5 

Myebu's chief kraal was Kwa Gobela; it was in that that Ntaba grew 
up. 6 Tusi ka Myebu .'fa younger b:r>et'her of Ntaba) went out and built 
Kwa Gwabalanda on the site of Pinetown itself. The left-hand section 
(ikohlo) also ·went off with Nongwadi; this was buHt at Mhumbulu. The 
name was generally known simply as_ Ekohlo; though there was a name it 
fell into disuse. Mnyama went off with N:guqe ka Myebu and built the 
Emnyconeni kraal; it was built where the Mlazi and Umncadodo conjoin. 
Cogi went Qff with the emaVanganeni kraal; it was built on the north 
side of the Mkoma-zi above where Mcotoyi now lives. Ncwane went off 
and built where. Chief N'dunge now lives; his kraal was Bmnyoko. 7 

Mancarnane separated off with the oNyazini lkraalJ. 

24 Tshatwa was a son of ZakLJe, cfrom1 whom all the Tulis are descen-
ded. Mkwici is a son of Mande ka Zakwe. I fancy Darnbela is a son of 
Lutuli, not Mayiwe (Mayiya). Damhela ka Mayiwe ka Zuba ka Mqayana ka 
Lutuli ka Nkomo ka Ncamuzakancane. Tshatwa is the son of Zakwe, and-
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not of Sivuba. Sivuba is a son of Zakwe. 

<In the genealogies that follow we have used the symbol A to indi
cate a relationship which is indicated in the original by a conven
tional genealogical descent line - eds.> 

l 
<A> Tshatwa 

r b Mzoywane 

I c 
Mabon a 

l 
Mnini 

I 
Mcotoyi 

I 
Sidi ya 

a 

I b 
Jombela 

I 
Matubane 

Mayiwe 
I 

Dambela 
I 

Zakwe 
I 

l 
Sivubaa 

I 
Dole 

I 
I .b 

Mpapayi 

I 
Bandhlwa 

I b 
Mbajuda 

I 
Mhambo 

bYounger brother ef Tsh.at:Ma. 
These four sons of Dole were all of one woman. Her name was 
Ma' ahlisa, a girl of the Etna.rribilirii p:eopZ.e. 

c . . "b Manti was an i.si. ongo. 

<A> Tshatwa 

I 
Busika 

I Luc eke I . 
Nkataza 

I 
Jakada 

I· Ngwaleni 

Gi~a 
I 

Masese 

I b Ngxambo 

~His mother was a girl of the Errwnbilini people; her name was Mantite. 
Mcotoyi's big induna. 
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Zakwe 8 Bandhlwa 

Mhambo Lubanga 

Mkwici Sopoyiya 

Mgcagcama 

'He was kill.ed in tlie izwekufa '. Izwekufa is when the country was 
ruined by Tshaka. 9 

<21.4.1905> File 62, nbk. 62, pp. 6-22. 

Also present: Socwatsha 

6 Maziyana continues, Socwatsha present. 
My father was born in the Tuli tribe. He was authorized to put on 

tlie head.ring by Mabona (i.e. Manti). He was of the same age as the 
uFasimba in ,zululand. a He was not recruited in the Tuli tribe, for 
in those days there was no recruiting in these territories. Mnini, 
however, formed amabuto later on. I was born about two or three 
years prior to Tshaka's death in 1828, and shortly after the mourning 
for Nandi, when the. order was given that people could bear children 

7 again. 11 I was born on the Bluff side of the Mlazi, low down. We drew 
water from that river. 

'Masdirik' ['Maastirik' is the exact pronunciation] is the pronun
ciation of the name of the first European I know of who came to Port 
Natal. [I cannot imagine who this can be.] He was followed by Febana. 1 

'Masdirik' merely called and then went on. It was in Tshaka' s rei.gn. 
He then went off. This ship came from eBayi [Algoa Bay] . 'Masdirik' 
was an Englishman. I did not see him but I heard about him. [Could 
this have been Capt. W.F.W. Owen in the 'Leven'?} 13 

When Febana arrived he fotmd no fires burning anywhere on these 
hills except on the Bluff. They, seeing smoke there, crossed over. 
Matubane was then in charge of the Tuli tribe. 1 " Febana asked the 
cause of there being no people. Matubane explained this was due to 
Tshaka. On further inquiries Febana ascertained Tshaka's. whereabouts, 
and asked Matubane if he would conduct him to T. Matubane agreed. Men 
were furnished by Matubane to carry things to Tshaka's kraal. Matubane 

8 took the white people to Magaye (Cele chief) . Messengers were. sent on 
to Tshaka to say, 'Here are some strange beasts (izi-U,,ane) who have 
arrived.' Tshaka then directed that Matubane was to bring the white 
people on to him. They went. The things carried were presented to 
Tshaka. He then gave them presents of cattle, and gave an order to 
the Zulu people to the effect that the white people could help them
selves to a beast wherever they might put up for the night. 15 Febana 
then returned and cut down trees and built his establishment and 
called it Isinyama. The site of it is where the court-house at pre
sent stands. Those who had hidden away by ones and twos in the bushes 
about Port Natal came out of their places of refuge on seeing food 
available. 

Mbulazi went across the Umzimkulu, finding the Xol-o people and tlie 
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9 Tshalveni peopile. 16 He returned with them to Esinyameni. The Europeans 
thereupon married native women. There were some of lesser rank than 
Farewell and Fym1. 

After their arrival, Kamu Kengi [Captain King] arrived, accompanied 
by Mis Isisi [Isaacs], a young man afterwards called by natives 
uJ)61J'ri:;uza m tabate, u zimema ze Ngome. 17 The occasion of his getting 
this praise was when he went to Zululand and was stabbed by the Kuma"lo 
peop'ie at the Ngome (up the isiKhJebezi). 111 He had the wound in the 
thigh, in front; I do not know which thigh. 

Kamu Kengi asked Matubane to take him too to the Zulu king. Matubane 
took him to Tshaka. Tshaka was glad to see him, presented him with 
cattle and with plumes of the b'iack finch, and said, 'You are of the 
Rasimba, 1 i.e. belong to the regiment of that name. Kengi came back 
and built himself a house on the Bluff where Mr 'Bower' lived after-

10 wards. Mrs 'Bower' is living there now. Her husband is dead. Natives 
called him uMfitshane. Kengi called his establishment Esihlengeni. 

Tshaka asked Kaoo Kengi to build a boat (umkwnbu), for that he had 
come in had been destroyed. Kengi said, 'There are no people to help 
me.' T. said, 'Matubane has people.' The boat was built in due course, 
and its completion reported to Tshaka. T. then told Sotobe ka Mpanga
lala to take a favourite wife - Mbozamboza was Sotobe's attendant; he 
was a matu:r'e man; he was his ipini - and go with him dbroad. 19 Klaju 
went with him, Klaju ka Nomdayi ka Sinda ka Mtukuteli ka Ncindi ka 
Ndababa ka Mtembu of the Ema.tutini peo'f)Ut but really of the abaTe-
nj ini tribe. He was the· interpreter who went along with Sotobe. 20 

Sotobe took his dancing cl:Pess, war Bkielkl, ®segai, headband (with 
cPane feather), and oxtails for ~decorating1 the arms. Sotobe took 
his favourite wife Ntombintombi of Zululand, and entered the ship. 

ll Kamukengi took him to eBayi. He was kept outside. Conununications took 
place, leading to Sotobe being landed there. He put on his finery. He 
said he was going ove:r> the sea. Klaju was directed to tell Sotobe that 
Tshaka's wo:r>ds ivou'id not be taken over the sea; they wou'id go no fu;r>
ther. Interviews took place. It was decided that letters would be sent 
forward to report the arrival of the messenger. He, Sotobe, had a house 
set apart for him. Whilst here he was frequently visited by 'great 
peop'ie' (amakosi). For each of these visits he had to d:t'ess up and be 
interpreted for by Klaju. (Klaju had learnt English from Kamu Kengi for 
whom he worked inside the house.) 

Later on letters came from the Amaxoza country to say Tshaka's army 
was killing amaXoza and that therefore Sotobe had something to answer 
for. 21 A force was got to resist the invaders. Sotobe was called and 

12 questioned. He said T.'s troops could easily be distinguished. The 
Europeans threatened to kill him when they returned if the men turned 
out to be Tshaka's. It was found the men were Tshaka's but they did 
not kill of Matiwana as supposed but by an European force. 22 The re
mainder konza'd Faku of Pondoland. Matiwana was called there Marwa
nqana. Sotobe after this was well treated, taken all about the town, 
and put on board a two-mast schooner and conveyed back to Natal. S. 
went to see Tshaka, was presented with cattle, and shortly after, T. 
was put to death. 

Kamu Kengi died prior to T.'s death. Some illness seized him. 
After T. 's death Febana, Mbulazi and others made off to the Cape. Mis 
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Isis, Wohlo, Jana (Canel); , Damuse, Diki Kingi were those who did not 
run away. 23 

3 Shortly after Febana had ·left, Nqeto .deserted from the Zulu coun-
try and went to Pondoland. 2 ~ Febana returned overland although he had 
gone off by sea; he had a waggon with him. He found Nqeto .. at the Msi
kaba in the Amampondo country. F. outspanned his waggon. The people 
said, 'He is going to Zululand and will call on the Zulus to attack 
us.' They then killed him, for the waggons had not outepanned at the 
homestead but at a distance. Those on the waggons escaped. Febana had 
gone on a visit to Nqeto, where he had put up a tent. After this those 
with Febana came on to Natal to report his death. 25 

Wohlo, Jana, Mbulazi, Mis Isis after this continued on at Port 
Natal. 

Nhlamba said to Dingana, 'There are red-dothedpeople who recog
nize no c:hief. ' 26 Jana and DaJ11Jse went off to Dingana to konza. They 
found a large nwriber of men had assembled. Nhlamba was absent. Dingana 

14 said to them, 'Is it fact that there are people who do not recognize 
a king, people with red alothes?' Jana replied, 'Where has the king 
heard this?' They denied the charge. D. said, 'Would you kill the per
son who says this of you?' They said, holding up their .hats in the 
air, 1 How did the king come to divine our wish?' Jana then said to 
Wohlo to call Nhlamba. Nhlamba came and was put to death by Wohlo. 
Wohlo was asked to send for him as he had not been to Dingana with 
the others and so no suspicion would attach to him. Dingana no sooner 
heard of this than he attacked the Europeans. They and all their fol
lowers fled to the ·Cape, leaving on ·l~ Mnini and his adherents, who 
resorted once. again to the forests. 2 

Jana was the only white man who remained here. Mnini remained there 
15 with only four kraals. Whilst here, Dabeka ~Mqawe's father) of the 

amaQadi peopibe and Mnguni ka Mtshiyana, chief of the Tshangase tribe, 
arrived here. 2S The Njanduna was also ki Ued in the Zulu country, 
namely those .made into a buto by Tshaka, tthoseJ taken from the Cele. 2 ~ 

After the. arrival of these three sections of people, people emerged 
once more from the forests and there was peace. 

Shortly after this the Boers arrived. 

Klaju is the one who told me of Mas-dirik. This white .man came 
prior to my birth but in Tshaka's reign. It is possible. he may have 
come from the Portuguese at or near Delagoa Bay. 

I know of Mpipi and Hasa.zi, but disagree with Maquza ·when he says 
they and not Matubane introduced the Europeans to Tshaka.~0 It is 

16 unnatural that they coul d have done so, as Matubane was at Port Natal 
when the Europeans arrived. What probably happened was that the white 
men used to sleep at Mpipi's when on their way to Magaye and Tshaka -
nothing more. The truth is that Matubane effected· the introduction, 
and he returned with the cattle presented him by the king . 

Febana built a 'camp', with an enclosure. He did not build a native 
kraal, nor did he marry native women. He built it of urrikl:wna wood, to 
keep loutJ hyenCLB and leopards. All slept inside, for there were no 
peop1e or kraals about. The very first man who came to give his alle
giance to Farewell was Jadilili ka Pudwa ka Ngozi ka Nyanise ·Of the 
Mfeka section of the TuU people, and Ndandane ka Mantiyane ka Nga
melwa of the Mapumu'lo people, landJ Mdhliwa ka Magoda of the emaKa
nyaweni (a people just across - north of - the Mngeni). Jadilili was 
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actually the first arrival. The Mfeka people lived under Tusi ka 
Myebu near Pinetown. 

j 

17 There is a tradition to the effect that Europeans arrived at Port 
Natal in Dole's day. They were ·driven (]1J)a1f by Dole because he was 
hostile and determined to do away with everyone here. Some of the 
Europeans, however, remained and intermarried with natives, and their 
children married natives. I have myself seen a man, Mpazima ka Boko 
ka Vondwe (an European) who was one of these Europeans' descendants. 
I saw him when I was about six or eight years of age [i.e. about 
1834]. He was well advanced in age, about my father's age. He grew up 
in Mabona's (Manti's) reign. Mpazima was light in colour and it was 
clear to me that he was des,cended from an European. I could see this 
from. his. hair. His sisters too were light in colour etc. like him. His 
p:r>,operty was inhErited by Wohlo. He said to Wohlo, 'I have no one of 

18 my· people here; I am descended from a European.' Wohlo presented 
Mpazima's wife with two head of cattle on account of her daughter 
Nolinda whom he inherited. He did this after Mpazima's death. The 
girl was married to another person, Funwayo, who paid her lobolo 
cattle to Wohlo. Funwayo was son of Mpopomo of the Tuli people. 
Funwayo's heir - but not by this wife - was Ndhlela (deceased). 
Funwayo afterwards went off to Ozwatini [at the source of the Mdhloti, 
where Socwatsha's people left from to go to Zululand, when he had al
ready married and had a child], so I lost sight of him, says Maziyana, 
and do not know his issue by Nolinda. 

I am sure lsinyama is the name of Febana's establishment. He had 
his own wife - European. Jana (Cane) took over this name, saying 'Esi
nyameni'. He built it at the Lovu. Another was built across the Umzi
nto, in charge of Nkayitshana; tit was1 also called Isinyama. I saw 

19 Febana's Isinyama homestead when a young lad. It was then occupied by 
Jana (John Cane). Its position was exactly where the court-house now 
s•tands. 

Mbulazi's kraal was Ensimbini; tit wasJ built at the Mlazi, near 
Mr Lamport [?]. He left there and built south of the Mzimkulu. 

When Tshaka fought Sikunyana he called on Europeans to assist. 
They did so. Fynn went. 'USutu' cattle were seized. Mbulazi got a 
share of these and brought them back and established his Insimbi kraal 
with them. 31 

When the Ndwandwe impi under Zwide invaded Zululand, Tshaka with
drew, burning and destroying everything as he went. 32 The Mdadasa 
regiment under Lukilimba, however, came into conflict with Zwide's 
forces. and was repulsed. Tshaka at a later date, having heard of this 
occurrence, was dissatisfied with Lukilimba's conduct, for by opposing 

20 the invaders and allowing them to make a feint on him, he thereby drew 
Zwide's forces onto the Zulus. Zwide was still living at this time. T. 
now said to Lukilimba, 'What were you doing, dra:t.ring the enemy on? Go 
and die in thE wildex>ness, so that you will be :Pe1Tl(')Ved from my sight. ' 
(I.e. he would be destitute, and would be killed by anything that 
might chance to come in contact with him.) Lukilimba went off to eNtu
mbankulu, on the north side of the Mzimkulu, in the Port Shepstone 
magisterial district. He went off simply with the section (isigaba) 
of the M&uiasa whiah he corrmanded, not the whole regiment. 

Later on Tshaka, who was obviously fond of the man, for he did not 
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have hi-. killed - no doubt because he was a brave man - sent an impi 
south (t1Je Armbea~ eampaign) . ThiS impi came to hear of Lukilimba 
having built at the spot referred to, and reported the fact to Tshaka. 

21 Tshaka now directed Matubane to >go and fetch Lukilimba back. Matubane 
collected a force of his men together and proceeded to execute the 
order. Lukilimba heard of the approaching of a force and prepared to 
receive it. Matubane, not sure if the report to the king was correct, 
decided to send two men to spy and get neeessary information. They 
did so, finding the impi collected as stated. Matubane now· advanced, 
and as he came near, caused t1Je praises of Tshaka to be recited in a 
loud voice, and when he had completed pPaising him Lukilimba realized 
that the e.xpedition had come from the king and for no hostile pur.pos.e. 
He allowed Matubane to come in and eventually to seize him by the arm 
and carry him off to Tshaka. When they got to Tshaka he .pres:ented both 
Matubane and Lukilimba with a large number of cattle. Of his share, 

22 Lukilimba took a portion and gave them to Matubane, saying, 'I would 
not have received what I have but for you.' 33 

[Maziyana has no Lala accent. He speaks the ordinary Zrulu dialect 
and does not even tefula. Mcotoyi on the other hand tekeza's slightly, 
though the dialect he speaks is the ordinary Zulu one.] 

<22 .4 .1905> File 62, nbk. 63, pp. 14-2·4. 

Also present: Socwatsha, Nodwengu 

14 Maziyana says: I never saw Mboz-amboza but knew IUaju. He p:u.t on the 
headx>ing whilst we were still boys. He di ed subsequently to the Zulu 
war. Jie knew English wel 1. I do. ·not know what the ·Europeans cailed hi m. 
Klaju ka Nomdayi ka Sindo ·ka Mtukuteli ka Ncindi ka Ndabab.o ka Mtembu. 
Klaju was Kam' Kengi's interpreter. 

Tshaka used to speak dire;ct to Matubane and not through his izinduna 
as in the case of other people. 

Klaju is the person who gave me the particulars regarding Sotobe' s 
visit to Port Elizabeth. Klaju, after King's death, attached himself 
to a ship's captain and with him travelled to America, to England, to 
some 'French land', and to Portuguese territory at Delagoa Ba¥ . When 
he left the ·sea he worked for Jemuse (a white man who was here prior 

15 to Beningfield's arrival). 3 " He went with him on a trading trip to Zulu 
land. 35 When he got to Sigwe·bana's (ka Mudhli) kraal, probably 'on the 
Ndulinde, 36 •he was informed. that a young European boy called .Jeke, who 
was an isikonzi at Ntonteleni kraal, 37 had plucked new mealies. and 
eaten them .prior to the· Feast of the First Fruits, i.e. before the king 
had partaken of them. This matter Sigwebana looked on in a serious ligh 
Jeke belonged to Jemuse's party even though he konaa'd at Ntont e1,eni. 
Klaju acted as interpreter and duly impressed on Jemuse ·the gravity of 
the offence conunitted by Jeke, and a-s the king had already heard of 
this and was extremely angry, advised- an immediate return ·to -Natal. 
J emuse, however, would not ·t ake t he advice and decided on -pushing on 
to see the king himself at Mgungundhlovu (.Dingana was now reigning). 
On getting to the Great Place he e>ut-s-panned. No one came anywhere- near 
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them, and .yet on ordinary occasions waggons ·were met by many long 
before actually arriving at the kraal. Presently two izinduna came, 
in company with iziku?,u. 311 The izinduna came bringing some old, in
jured cattle horns as well as eaten hides for purposes of barter. 

16 These Jemuse refused to barter for. They behaved towards him in a law
les·s manner, practically blackmailing him. They each buUied him by 
making importunate demands for presents, demands which, under the cir
cumstances, amounted to extortion. At first J.emuse resisted their 
demands but presently yielded, giving them a whole packet of beads. 

It was after parleying that they •caused Klaju to be lifted up and 
carried off in the direction of Kwa Matiwane (place of execution) to 
frighten him and the white man, so that on Klaju being brought back, 
he, as he had agreed with the indunas to do, reconunended and induced 
J. to accede to their demands, whereupon J. gave the bea,ds as stated. 
Klaj.u called J. 's attention to his warning when at Sigwebana' s, and 
said this was a sign of the trouble he had anticipated. After the izi
nduna left, a girl from the isigodhlo came to the waggon, over part of 
which Jemuse had erected a temporary tent covering. She forced her way 
in. She pulled the cloth aside and un·covered him, and finding J. 

17 cryin-g with rage, shouted out that that was the case. Upon hearing her 
shouting there immediately collected a great crowd, which proceeded to 
loot the things from the waggon before J.'s eyes and carry them into 
their huts. Everything was seized, the wag·gon being left empty. 

In view of what had happened, having had no interview with the king, 
J. decided to inspan at night and return to Natal. When ail were asleep 
he inspanned and, driving his other stock ahead, trekked to Sigwebana's 
and from thence into Natal. From Port Natal he went away down the coast 
to the Cape Colony (Port Eliz·abeth] - eBayi - where he got into commu
nication with Wohlo lwho wasJ then at eRini [Grahamstown], learning 
from ·him that he and others of Tshaka 1 s u>hi'l:xe men had fled from Natal 
on account of Dingana' s hostility. K1aju asked leave to see Wohlo etc. 
This. was granted, whereupon Wohlo said he was returning to Natal and 
Klaju must go with him. He advised Klaju, who was still with Jemuse, 
to take Zeave of his master and return with him to Zululand. Klaju did 
so, being .presented by J. with a number of cattle as payment for his 
services. 

As regards Jemus.e' s affair, no case was tried, no inquiry held, nor 
was compensation of any kind given. He, however, escaped not only with 
his waggon and oxen but with cattle he had .. been bartering for, these 
havu1g been driven ahead of the waggon right on to Port Elizabeth. 

18 I never saw Sotobe. 
Collis (Kolise) arrived after Dingana had scattered the white 

people. Jemuse is therefore not Collis ,(James Collis) but someone 
else. 

[Is not J-eke 'the boy John Ross' referred to by Isaacs in his 
book?] 39 

Neither .J·emuse nor Jeke ever returned to Natal, says Maziyana. 

Nhlamba had his kraal (in Dingana' s reign) at Kwa Mpofu (a large 
flat between the Mhlatuzana and Mlazi). The name of his kraal was eku
Weleni. Tshaka aUoeated to< him peop'l:e of 'l1,a,gaye's place. " 0 

Tshaka neve.r divulged what Nhlamba told him about lwhatJ the white 
people did and were. The oniy occasion on which he did so wa:; when he 
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directed Kam' Kengi to build a boat to take his people t .o ,go and see 
the white people's king (i.e. to see the people' Nhlamha had been 

_9 telling him so much about}. Dingana, on the other hand, questioned 
the Europeans as already stated on a matter he obviously ought to 
have kept to himself, i.e. for Nhlamba's safety. 

When Tshaka was assassinated, Dingana caused: Magaye, Zihlandhlo, 
Matubane, and Sambela to be put to death, men who had ruled with 
Tshaka. '+l Nhlamba then Zeft from the other side of the MdhZoti and 
settled on the flat just referred to. His kraal there was known as 
ukuWela. 

Sambela was a son of G<!hJabe. S. foUowed ZihZandhZo in age. 
Nhlamba, on leaving the Mdhloti, left with his fo1lowers, given 

him by Tshaka, and settled on the flat in question close to - on the 
Durban side of - Lambode's old sugar mill [Lamport's?). 

22.4.1905, 7.20 p.m. Maziyana, Socwatsha, and Nodwengu. 
The Zulu impi which attacked Jana (Cane) at Port Natal was under 

20 the command of Zulu '1ta Nogandaya. 112 [Correct: vide p. 247, ii, 
Isaacs.] 

When Mpande left ,z'ululand and came to Natal he visited the Boers 
at Kangela. '+ 3' They wan,ted to know if he had really left Zzululand and 
was not deceiving them. Mpande was conveyed to Pietermarit£burg, 
where he saw the principal Boer chief. The Boers said, 'We'll see if 
what you say is true, because there will be fighting between you and 
Dingana.' 

Zulu ka No,gandaya 'Came into Natal with Mpande. Wohlo said to Zulu, 
'I shaU hide you; I ahaU give y(f),u heZp. Go to Ga.gcunela ka Jojoza, 
chief of the Ndwalana .tribe, at ·Ffiiku 's in the Mp>ondo country, because 
you finished off the peopoZe at Ndonaa'kusuka' (a battte fought near 
the country of the whit;esJ • .... 

In the Ndondakusuka battle, Nonclinisa ka Mabangwini ka Njabuza of 
the Tu'li peop'be was. wounded. He helonged t •o Jana's (Cane's) irrrpi. He 
was wounded at the baek of his neck. He afterwards, as Socwatsha saY's, 

21 lived at Zwatini. Some of the tribe paid tax in Greytown; others at 
Mapumulo. 

Zulu then went off to the Amampondo. And when Smith bx.ought forces 
to Natal he accompanied Smith." 5 

Tshaka went twice south - two campaigns ... 6 On the 1amabeee 1 canr 
paign the ZcuZu were ;cut up by the Mpondo, for thr>Be ZuZu units 
( amabandhla) .were finished off. But the Zulu got the better of them 
and succeeded in seizing some of their cattle, but not many. Tshaka 
did not accompany this impi.. This force got to the end of their cattle 
(meat supply) and suffered from hunger>. They were obliged to eat 
melons (amabeae) and 'UJ!iwa p.Zci:nta. The meZons were eaten at the IJmzi
nhlamvu, th:ls side of the Umzimvubu but high up from the sea. 

This force's object was to 'fetch' Madikane, the Baca chief who 
22 had rWl off south from Natal and Zululand. He hacl been living at 

Emkambatini (Table Mountain) near Pietermarit,zburg. The army crossed 
· the Tukela into Natal .well above Greytown (say ·opposite Msinga) and 
traveZZed right under the Drci'kensberg - they skirted along the 
Drakensberg range. The force travelled southwards, sweeping round, 
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slight~y entered Pondo territory, and made its way along the coast 
back to Zululand, crossing the Mzimkulu in the neighbourhood of Port 
Shepstone. They failed to find Madikane, as he had taken refuge among 
the Amaxoza far inland. The force then entered Pondoland, coming to 
Manci's territory .{a Pondo induna.). They merely affected an entrance 
and made a slight seizure of cattle. The Pondos came to the attack. 
The Pondos sika'd, i.e. stabbed (the word sika is used in this way 

23 by Pondos, not by Zulus) three regiments. Seeing this, Mdhlaka rein
forced the three regiments being defeated by youths and got the 
better of the Pondos." 7 After this the .Zulus came back homewards. 
Faku used supernatural forees to set hyenas of the forests on to 
them. The hyenas ate the Zulu cattle as well as the members of the 
force, and followed the force until it got to the isiBubulungu and 
across the Tukela into Zululand. 

It was on this return journey that Lukilimba was found to be 
residing at the Mzimkulu [see preceding notebook]. 

When the impi got back its experiences were related before Tshaka, 
who directed Matubane (Tuli chief) to go and spy in the Mpondo eoun
try. He went, and returned with one beast - a black heifer. He went 
with a force. On his way back he came across two Pondos from the 

24 Ngutshana people (Pondo tribe) going further south into Pondoland, 
driving this black beast. Matubane, desiring to have tangible evidence 
of the fact that he had been into Pondoland to spy, lay in wait for 
the two men, swooped on and killed them, and drove back the beast to 
show Tshaka. The beast was taken to Tshaka in support of the state
ment to be made by Matubane regarding his journey. It was some months 
after, when the rivers had all gone down, i.e. in winter time, that 
the ihlaJTbo impi left to attack the Pondos." 8 

The amabece impi was under the command of Mdhlaka (conunander-in
chief), Mpangazita ka Mncumbata (Fasimba induna), Nomapela of the 
Nd:Iuani!Me people (Nobamba regiment), Klwana ka Ngqengelele (Mbelebele 
regiment), Manjanja ka Nhlambela (regiment?), Mvundhlana ka Menziwa 
ka Xoko of the Biye'la people (the Ntshangase} ka Mamba of the Zulu 
people (regiment?)." 9 This amabeae campaigYL took place prior to the 
arrival of the white people at Port Natal. 

22.4.1905, 8.25 p.m. File 62, nbk. 64, pp. 1-4. 

Also present: Socwatsha, Nodwengu? 

1 Maziyana continues. 
The melons referred to were found on old habitation sites of the 

Pondos . The men were so hungry (famished) that they ate them uncooked . 

Tshaka's tactics were to attack unexpeet;edly, says Socwatsha. Any 
induna coming back and reporting that so-and-so had remained behind, 
so-and-so had remained behind (i.e. deaths) would cause the king to 
be very angry and kill the induna. 

When the amabece campaigYL took place, Natal had been already 
denuded of inhabitants, north as well as south. Mnini and his small 
following alone remained about the Bluff. 

Tshaka himself did not accompany the amaBece impi. Mdhlaka was in 
supreme command. Mdhlaka's sons are Febana, of the Nsele seetion 
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( isigabaJ o.f the NfJJ,J£g;,Jeni regiment, 1 i ving at Kwa Magwaza under 
Chief Ndube ka Manqondo; Mbony'8.pansi, living·, of the Emgazini tribe 

2 at the pl.aae of Masipula - he pays tax in Paulpietersberg; Mahlahlana, 
dead. 

Mlokotwa ka Febana is able to recite the praises .. af the -emGaaini 
notables, Masipula, Mdhlaka etc. Febana could give names of all the 
izinduna of the a:rmy etc • 

.•.. <Praises of Mdhlaka omitted - eds.> 

S. thinks Febana was called after Farewel 1. 

In the hlaJ:ri:Jo aampaign, Tshaka commanded in person .. He cro.s.setl the 
Mzimkulu and took up a position there whilst the iTrfl?i went on ahead 
under the command of Mdhlaka. Faku directed his men not to attack but 

3 to allow the Zulus to seize cattle. The force accordingly proceeded 
far away south as far as Esikal.eni se Nyoka in the .aountry: -of the 
Bomvana peop'Ze. On their way thither the Pondos made no attack at all 
on them; they did not molest in any' way. Tshaka himself stayed in 
Mbulazi' s kraal a short distance across the Mzimkulu. The imp,i seized 
cattle and returned with them. The Pondos kept out of sight. Faku 
went off to the !Jioakensberg. His own cattle were not seized. He took 
off his father Ngqungqushe' s cattle too. The cattle. taken were those 
of his people, t.igh'C-brt:Mn ones- (ezimib-WuJ. Tshaka remained with the 
Nobamba regiment at theMzimkulu. There was also a regiment of girls, 
the uNkisimana. There were also gir':Za of the king's. mdhl.unkulu. The 
Nkisimana was butu>a 'd at Dukuza. The· Mcekeceke and Ntshuku we.re col
lected in Zululand.~0 

4 The name of the flat between the -Mhlatuzana and Mlazi, Kwa Mpofu, 
is not derive.cl from the fact that the -a:maMpofana peap'te used formerly 
to live there or near there. 

23.4.1905 File 62, nbk. 64, pp. 4, 6-2-0. 

Also present: Socwatsha, Nodwengu. 

Maziyana, Socwatsha, and Nodwengu present. 
The amaTuli dro1ve ;<Jut the. amaJ.1:pofana from- this region. They al s·o 

drove out the amaNqondo, .amaJali (no.t amaNtshali}, amaNtshangas.e, 
im'Zindhle, amaKanyawo, imTwana, amaCi. All these, among the Pondos, 
are known as Abambo, for they all went south to the· Pondos when 
driven ou.t by the amaTuli. 5·

1 These are said to have gane up £kupu'ka'd)' 
to the amaMpondo, not flo:ne dOJim ·teuka'.d):, for Jululand is known as 
umza:nsi, i.e. below, or those below. 

Socwatsha corroborates this. about Pondos speaking of Zulus etc~ as 
wnzansi. 'Le>.tRH. at th:is fine p~; he cuts to 'bet the .bacl .l:ib1od out; 
he even jabs. into his rnt'>ther 'e 'Vagina, but; stiU he :ean 't ff.;et it out ' -
the latter an insulting expression. Those who in Ce.tshway-o.•·s day came 
to Durban etc. and travelled to Pondoland to buy gen.et skins· came 
back with these acco\Dlts. 
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6 These various tribes, says Maziyana, became amaMpondo. The Tulis 
hatahed an evil, pcl.ot to overcome other peoples, for wherever they 
fotmd merribers of these tribes they impaietJ: them through the anus on 
the posts of 4;he umuzi fenaes,. In consequence of this practice al 1 
the old tribes ran off. 

The amaMpofana are those who were at the isfBubulungu, at the 
'ford'. (People spoke of the Bay as having a 'ford' and still do, 
because ships come in and because ,persons crossed the Bay not far 
from Kangela.) IsiBubultmgu is an ancient name. I do not know why. 
The amaMpofana ate fish and caught them; they trttpped them by means 
of izi:ntango. 52 These were ordinary persons, not specially light in 
col.our (mpofuJ. I have heard old people say Nomabunga ka Nkowane was 
their chief. 

It was Dole who seized the Bluff from the amaMpofana, Dole ka 
Sivuba ka Zakwe etc. Mkokeleli married Matu, the daughter of Sivuba. 53 

7 Matu was, got from Sivuba whilst the Tulis were still at the amaTikulu. 
Sivuba, Zakwe, and Tshatwa are all buried iit Zululand at the amaTi
kulu. I am sure Sivuba died at Matikulu. The Tulis did not, in Zulu
land, live on the coast and seashore as they did in Natal, nor did 
Myebu do so, for his territory lay about Pinetown and stretched away 
to the Mkomazi as far as, the Ngilanyoni hill, on the north side of 
the Mkomazi. 

Nodwengu observes that Ngilanyoni is the same name as Inhlazuka, 
the mountain oppositeMkunya. 

When the Tulis came south they were accompanied by the amaMbili, 
amaKomo, Isicaka (of the Cele tribe}, 5'1' tiTshaba of Gway,i, uGwayirnbili. 

The amaMbili built south of the Mkoma,zi and as- far as the Mzimkulu. 
The arnaKomo extended from the Nr;,i"km:yani to Camperdown. The Bacas were 
above them. The uTshaba peopl:e, of Gwa.yi lived along the banks of the 
Mfii~trlu, on the north side. These last are still living there. Tshaka 
attacked them. The Tshabeni chief \.was1 Kofiyana ka Mbengana ka Gwayi 
(Gwayimbili - i.e. showing union with the amaMbili). When T. attaaked 
them he merely sei:lled their cattle. They, like the Tulis, hid in the 
forests and retained possession of their lands. Fynn brought out all 
who were in the bushes, including the Tulis, the Xolo, and the Tsha
beni. He brought the latter two tribes to Port Natal. Kofiyana was 
made an induna by Febana on the present site of Durban. He became 
induna. of eSinyameni. 

I know nothing of the Sivuku people. I do know of the abaLurnbi. 
These were under the chief of the maZelemwini people. They, the 
abaLumbi, lived south of the Mdhloti. 

The Gwayi, tribe came from the-,Mbili one. The Mbili chief was Ngoyi 
ka Nomakwelo. The Gwayi chief was uMankafana ka Gwayi. Mankafana was 
o;f higher rank than Mbengana. 

9 Zulu ka Nogandaya [father of my informants Mkehlengana and Mkotana] 
built on lands of the ama.Mpofana (chief Nomabunga ka Nkowane). 55 

Lukilimba - -prior to Zulu's coming - went -and seized the lcattle of 
the amaMpofana1 , amaVundhle, Mgayi, Tshobeni (at the umZumbe river). 
He also crossed the Mzirnkulu but the amaNgutshana tribe (Pondo one) 
defeated him. Lukilimba O.uilt his own isigodh'lo after the fashion of 
the Zulu kings. This was the Lukilimba fetched by Matubane by Tshaka's 
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orders, as previously stated by me. 

3.15 p.m. 
AmaNqondo, alias amaNxondo. These people lived with the amaMpo

fana. I do not know their chief. They lived with, and as part of, 
the amaMpofana, the latter being the principal people. They (the 
amaNqondo) may have had a chief of their own. They lived chiefly on 
the far side of the Berea but close to it. 56 They ate fish. They 
spoke a Lala dialect. 57 There are several who remained behind whilst 
the great majority fled to ebuNguni, Pondos, etc. etc. s.1t Marawana is. 

10 the only man of this tribe I know of. Only his sons are now livin.g. 
He is under my chief, Mqotoyi. 5 9 Marawana' s father is Mpahlo ka 
Mncomisa of the NqondbJeni peopl,e. He was the age of my father. His 
only son now living is Mapinda (of Mqotoyi' s' age),. Mapinda is living 
under Mqotoy·i. I do not think he knows any more than I do of his old 
tribe, for I used to hear his father bonga when he s.taughtered a 
beast. The amaNqondos «iid not cut the little finger joint. They ma.de 
incisions on the faae instead. They did what the Pondos do. The ama
Nqondos had already ooen seattere:a whenMarawana was .born. 

AmaJali. I know of no member of this tribe in Natal. They fled to 
Pondoland where they have a chief o'f their own. They lived along the 
coast near the llovu and across the Mkomazi. Their chief in Pondoland 
is Maqutu; he may be. dead by now. I do not know their m:aok of iden
tity. They too were amaLala. '[! notice there are amaJali under Mpikwa 
in Alfred County - Blue Book, 1903.] 

AmaNtshangase "' now living in Pondoland. They lived across the 
Mkomazi on the coast. Tshaba, i.e. the Tuli, drove them ·out. Their 

11 chief in Pondoland is unknown to me. 
Imzindhle. I do not know their chief. They lived on this side of 

the Mzimkulu, on the ·coast. 
AmaKanyawo - liv<Cd just across the Mngeni. Their chief in Pondo

land is Nonhlanga (de.ceased).. They were not driven (YU.t by Tshaka but 
by the amaTuli. Some remained and were dispersed by Tshaka. They were 
killed off in the neighbourhood of the Mngeni. Ndhlebende· is a son o.f 
Mandala. They were amaLala. They· bought fish from the abaTembu who 
lived on the site of Durban Berea; they lived as far as the lime (?) 
works near Kangela. The fish was bought with assegais. In those days 
iron-smelting took place all over, in eve.ry tribe. These Kanyawos did 
not come into conflict with the Tulis; they simply fled before them 
as other tribes did. 

AbaTembu. These people were on the Berea and the site of Durban 
12 when the Tulis arrived. They were not dispersed. They paid tribute 

to the amaTulis, and continued to build and live with them. Mangete 
ka Mufo ka Msamane ka Gqaba ka Belezi ka Mtembu - that is where they 
connect with Klaju (.previously referred to at length by meJ.H Their 
territory, extended to this side (Durban side) of the Mng,eni, as far 
as Kangela and on the site of Durban. These people caught (t:vapped) 
fish by building fences of reed.a. The abaTembu used to fish on the 
north side of the bay, whereas. the amaMpofana fished on the south 
side. The amaMpofana had the best fishing grounds. There was much 
more fish in the deeper water on the Bluff side. All kinds of fish 
were procured. 

'Cwaneka' is to put in sticks, and toast; ttheyJ last for a month 
(fish). A pe:vson gets, fat and sleek. 61 
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There are no more Tembus left; they were killed by the Zulus in 
Tshaka' s tdaYJ . The Tembus nnrried ,az daughter of Mabona (Manti), and 
were on excellent terms with Mabona etc. When the Zulus attacked these 

13 regions, the Tembus were compelled to take refuge in the bushes. After 
coming out of them again they became subject to bandits that went 
about the country eating people, and who, when they fo1Dld a well
cultivated garden, would kill the owner. In this way the Tembus were 
g·radually killed off. Maqata is the name of a Tembu who was killed in 
the battle of the Tugela (when John Cane lost his life) •. 62 I do not 
know Maqata's father. He left no sons. 

When the Europeans arrived they found only two 'Tembu married women 
living near the Mngeni in hiding (near the waggon drift). Farewell 
took the women and they afterwards lived with him, both of them, and 
they eventually died at Esinyameni (Febana's homestead). They had no 
children. One of them married a Hottentot, Mehlela, and the other was 
rna:rried to a man naJl'r!td Nondeni. The Hottentot, Mehlela, had arrived 
with Febana. 

These Tembus at Port Natal had originally come from the Tembus who 
14 lived at the junction of the Tukela and Umzinyati rivers. The cause 

of their separation was a family quarrel (Wribango). 
Mangete had no son. I never saw him. He died at Port Natal in a 

"bush on the Bay where Mangcingci' s house was built. 6 3 Reuben 
Beningfield now lives there, near Sir John Robinson's house. 6 '+ Mangete 
died in hiding. His kraal was on the north side of the road to Pieter
maritzburg from Durban and on the Berea. Its name was eBalwaneni. It 
was owing to Tshaka's W<Ws that Mangete took to the bushes and died 
there alone, his own men· and women having been either killed or having 
run off to Pondoland. Mangete was older than .Mnini. When Tshaka 
attacked Mangete etc. Mnini was still a boy. 

There were many people to whom Tshaka caused great sorrow, as lheJ 
did by killing off people of various tribes. 65< 

The Te·mbu chief who came from the northern Tembus near the Mzinyati 
was Gqaba. One of my father's wives was a Tembu girl, and it was from 

15 her I heard the story I now give. 
The Tulis arrived at Port Natal shortly after the Tembus, but only 

shortly, for Gqaba and Dole appear, according to Maziyana, to belong 
to the same generation. 

My mother in question was still living when the Izigqoza battle was 
fought in 1856; also in 1873 (Langalibalele's war). She died shortly 
before the Zulu war of 1879. 66 

The amaHlubi peo~le are amaNtungwas. 67 They are those who used to 
say, 'Ofe, Mkozi! ' 6 The abaTembu are not amaNtllllgwa - traders who 
used to go about the country selling tobacco (gwayi). 69 They were of 
the amaH1ubi tribe and were buta'dby Tshaka, and he called them 
iziYendane. 70 (Tshaka afterwards killed them on the ground that they 
held baek co:ptUPed catt"le). They wisted their hair like girls and 
izangoma. The phrase is ukupot' wrryeko, to twist into tassels and let 

16 them fall over the face and ears (like the Baca women do). The Tembus 
did not do this. They sewed on head.rings in the same kind of way that 
the Zulus did. 

The Tembus on their arrival must have turned people out of the land 
about the Bay, but I cannot think which. I do not know. I know the 
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Kanyawos, when the Tulis came, were north -of the Mng,eni, the amaNqondo,, 
on the far side (west) of the Berea, and the amaMpofana on the Bluff. 

Socwatsha says: the aba kwa Mbonambi, aba kwa Sokulu, aba kwa 
Nibeya, and aha kwa Mfeka (kwa M~ekane) all eat.fish: Th~r live on 
the Zululand coast and they are 7-ns,u'lted by eating fl.sh. 7 

I do not know what people the Tembus drove away when occupying 
Port Natal, says Maziyana, for none of these regions was unoccupied 
in those days. They may of course have konza'd the amaMpofana, the 

17 strongest tribe then existing here, or they may have come to terms 
with the amaNqondo. 

[But I, J. S. , suggest, having regard to the fish on which people 
in these parts depended for their livelihood, it is not likely they 
got the land without a fight with some tribe. The amaMpofana of cours< 
had the best side of the Bay.] 

The flat on which Durban, race course etc., stands is known as 
Kwa Malinde. I do not know when this name came into use. 

There is another 'Section of the amaMpofana living in the amat:i 
tribe in Harding Division. I once went to Harding with Mcoto,yi (in 
Mnini' s lifetime), after the ~ulu war. We several times slept in a 
kraal not far from· Harding which turned out to be one of a member of 
the old Mpofana people. This kraal belon_ged to the amaCi tribe. We 

18 stayed at it on our way to and from- the office. They of this kraal 
told me they had been ,apiven .out by the amaTuli from Port ·Natal, and 
that there were seven amaMpofana kraals in -all in that neighbourhood. 
They were living on gro\Dld which, I fancy, has since been laid off in 
farms. The kraals were. \Dlder one man·, _an old '1'f<ln, Muzimuzi ,b)( name. 
Mabunu is his son and may still .be living. The amaMpofana I slept 
with as stated told me that u,£1u)Tshaba, i.e. uTuli, ha.d dri1Jen them 
out and imp,al;eil their ehiwen on peB.ts. 

Imtwana tribe. These people ran off pa-st the Pondos and .Xo,zas and 
built close to the· Europeans in Cape Colony. When wars, broke out they 
left and went to the Mzimkulu, to their -oU living si-tes-. They· were 
driven from here by Europeans of Natal and -went to the t.fai-mvubu, ,b1:1t 
finding no land, turned back far- ,up the Bisi river near eNsikeni 

19 mountain, where they are still living. They pai taxes in the Cape 
Colony (at Kwa Madonela - Donald· 'Strachan's). 7 · Their la'l:e -chief was 
Banginyama (deceased). These people resemble the Pondos. Tirey lived 
clo~e.t~ ~h~ Mzimku~u.but ~cros~ it ~£ro~~ where Mtshwetshwe ka 
Mag1d1g1d1 1s now hv1ng W·1th -his tribe. 7 

The amaCi lived near Ntumbankulu, a forest between the Mz·umbe .and 
the Mzimkulu. They :got ·permission from Sir T. Shepstone and moved to. 
the Mzimkulwana near the. town of Harding. 7·1; That is where the.y are 
still livl.ng but, owin.g to laying off of farms, have b.een ,pushed to
wards the Mtamvuna river. Their chief was Mbonwa ,(deceas.ed). When 
driven out by the Tulis. they went off to Pondoland and returned later 
on to Ntumbankulu. (They pay tax at Sayidi - Port ·Shepstone. )' When 
driven out by the Tulis, they lived- north- -0f the Mzi.mkulu. cMbenwa ka 
Mbusi ka Magob.a - chiefs of the tribe. 

20 I cannot call to -mind the name Iny,angesa {Nyangiza} referred to h.} 
Fynn [Bird's Annals, i, 7'3]. 
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When Dole arrived there were, I fancy, some Europeans in this 
part of the co\llltry. These Europeans lived at Emcakwini - where lime 
fum~ko) is being made by Europeans - at Kangela near Durban. They 
afterwards left for the Cape by sea. I hear it was white people 
lwhomJ Dole saw, not merely their descendants. Several Europeans re-

111ained and led lives like the natives. I have conversed on these 
matters with Tshadile and others. 

[The coming south of the Abambo, Xozas, Pondos. Who are abaNt\lllgwa? 
AbeNguni? The Hlubi people.] 

24.4.1905 File 62, nbk. 64, pp. 20-4. 

Also present: Socwatsha, Nodwengu 

Maziyana (Socwatsha and Nodwengu present). 
My.impression is that the abaMbo came from the direction of 

Swa.ziland. 75 It is the dialect they speak which ·causes me to think 
thus. Zihlandhlo was the Embo chief and was on very friendly terms 
with lfshaka. T. called him his younger brother' (wnnawe). 

21 Socwatsha heard that Zihlandhlo' s people origina.ted at the Manyane 
stream where it enters the Tukela on the Zululand side. The Manyane 
rises in the Qudeni mo\llltains. 76 Zihlandhlo ka Gcwabe ka Kabazele ka 
Mavovo ka Mkize ka Gubela. 77 

<Praises of Sibiside, former Mbo chief, as given by Socwatsha 
omitted - eds.> 

Socwatsha fancies they (Embos) were not ancient occupants. 

The Abambo are amaLala, not amaNtungwa or abeNguni. 7 8 They say, 
not 1-Wenzani?' but 'Wentani?' I am a Lala, says Maziyana. 

Socwatsha says the Ngcobo tribe, to which he belongs, originally 
tekeza'd. The Ngcobos are not amaNtungwa; they are amaLala. 

Bambata ka Tshabase of the Erribo people~ induna to ZihZandhZo at 
22 Esimcikleni (Zihlandhlo's ikanda), escaped in Dingana's reign when 

Zihlandhlo was put to death by him. He came to live on the Mkomazi. 
Not many tribesmen followed then, but when Mpande crossed into Natal 
many joined Bambata. They, however, came with a chief, Siyingele ka 
Zihlandhlo, who became the chief of all. After Siyingele's death his 
son Ngunezi became chief, followed by Sikukuku, also Tilonko - two 
at this day. 

Socwatsha says the Embo people lived at the Manyane and Mfongosi 
streams in the Nkandhla Division. 79 There are stragglers of the tribe 
now llllder the Ntuli tribe (chief: Mpumela ka Godide), others at Kwa 
Magwaza under Ndunge ka Manqondo, and other tribes of Zululand. 

Nqume ka Nzangwini ran off to the amaXozas; he was afraid of 
Tshaka. He was chief of a section of the abaMbo. He had come from 
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the Manyane in Zululand with these. He afterwards returned from the 
23 Xozas and settled at Ntumbankulu on the Mzimkulu. 

Magidigidi ka Magaye afterwards settled near Nqume. 80 Nqume's sons 
quarreZZed with one cmother and all died off - they poisoned one 
another. Some of his adherents are under Tomukana (ka Pobana), a 
ba.steZa; others are under Mdungazwe (deceased) ka Fodo, paying tax at 
Madonela's or Kokstad. 81 

As Zihlandhlo was on intimate terms with Tshaka he was allowed to 
kill off and ruZe. He may have been attacked by Zihlandhlo <sic>. 

I know of no rrark of identity among the Embo people. They do not 
aut the face, nor aut the ZittZe finger, the little finger remaining 
uncut. 

The Xozas proper are the amaNgxaleka - Hinsa's. 82 Those further 
north-east are the abeNguni. The Xozas proper originated right on the 
frontier of the Cape Colony. I do not think the amaNgxaleka are abe
Nguni; they are true amaXoza. 

24 The Xozas received accessions of all kinds of people from the 
northern districts of Natal, viz. Embos, Celes, Tuli, Tembus, Xolo, 
etc. - every possible variety seen in Natal. 

It seems to me the Xozas went down south first and established 
themselves, then others at various periods settled among them etc. 
The Pondos followed later. 

The Pondos seem to be descended from Embos, but then, judging 
from their language, they are hardly amaLala like Embos. 

Socwatsha says that what does stick to people - more than their 
language can do - is their isibongo. 

Mande was the one who insulted Tshaka by saying, 'The 7,ittZe 
Ntungwa with a penis-eover made from the tongwcme tree; eouZd he ever 
get here to our p'laee at Emfakueeba?' 83 He spoke of Tshaka as an 
umNtungwa. 

Socwatsha says the Kumalo people are the real abaNtungwa, for they 
say 'Mntungwa' to one another. 8 " 

24.4.1905 File 62, nbk. 65, pp. 1-12. 

Also present: Socwatsha, Nodwengu 

1 Socwatsha says he hears the NzimeZa people speak to.one another as 
'Umnguni'; they live in Zululand. Zimema is their chief - in John 
Dunn's district. 85 Zimema is living. Manjanja, J. Dunn's great induna 
(he was imprisoned) was of the NzimeZa' people. Zimema took over 
Manj anj a' s people. Zimema lives from the Ngoye to the Mlalazi. The 
Emanzimeleni people are distributed all over Zululand and Natal. S. 
does not know the Manzimela chief. S. never hears Mtetwa speak of 
being abeNguni. They say, 'Nyambose! ' 86 

B'ehZa ne 'siZuZu or b'ehZa nge 'si"luZu: the latter is the com
monest expression. 87 The former is also used but is incorrect; e.g. 
amaNtungwa eh'la nge 'si'lu'lu. (Not nge zilulu.) 88 Per Socwatsha and 
Maziyana. --
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[Nodwengu returns home.] 

ll a.m. Maziyana and Socwatsha present. 
They zool,Z.ed by means of a grain basket (ba ginqika nge si"lu"lu), 

2 i.e. were all put into a basket which was rolled down, and when they 
got down it was opened and they came out and scattered over the coun
try. That is the popular idea, but this popular idea is wrong, for 
there are such things as hills and rivers over which a basket could 
not roll. Moreover the expression refers to only one basket. Thus it 
seems the expression is merely a metaphor, not a statement of fact. 

This means, of course, that they came from the north or upper coun
try. Probably a body of people started from the far north and travelled 
south through district after district until they reached unoccupied 
lands where they settled and scattered over the land. That is, they 
made an exodus. 

The abeNguni are not said to have come down by means of a grain 
basket, but Socwatsha thinks they must have done so, like the ama
Ntungwa, on the ground that the Qwabes and Zulus, who are really ama
Ntungwa, speak of themselves nowadays as abeNguni. 

3 [One cannot say which arrived in these parts first, amaNtungwa 
or abeNguni, but as the Qwabes, who were Ntungwas, came to speak of 
themselves as Ngunis, so it seems to me that there was a settlement 
of Ngunis here prior to their coming, and it was these Ngunis who 
modified their Ntungwa (Sutu) dialect.] 

Some Hlubis, at the time of the scattering of the peoples 
(ngezwekufa), i.e. in Tshaka' s day, were br>oken up and were given 
pI'oteation by us. I heard from them that formerly in their tribe they 
said, 'Ofe, mkozi!' My belief is that the amaHlubi bartered the ika
tazo p"lant. 89 

Socwatsha says mkozi means my friend (mgane!J)ami). The Tongas use 
the same word to a person they are bartering with. The traders 
(abarwebi) [from rweba, to seH C:tengisa)] used to sell, and use the 
word mkozi to any person they sold their goods to. 

The amaHlubi are not abeSutu. Their chiefs are Sinepu (some say 
Siyepu - deceased) ka Langalibalele ka Mtimkulu ka Bungane ka Nsele. 

4 They are amaNtungwa. They lived near Matiwana ka Masumpa of the ama
Ngwane tribe. They were dzoiven out by Tshaka from the Pongolo, where 
they originated. They left and settled at the Mtshezi. 90 T. attacked 
again and they went over the Drakensberg. 

Even if the Hlubis separated from the Besutu they are related to 
one another. They wrap round in front with a softened skin, leaving 
the buttocks showing, the testiaZes and penis not showing at all. 

The aba kwa Bomvana are in the Cape Colony. Between the Mpambanyoni 
and Mkomazi when the Tulis came they gave the country to amaMbili 
<sic>. AmaVangane is the name of Myebu's kraal-. [See Shepstone's map.] 
Xoki ka Myebu lived in it. This kraal was this (north) side of the 
Mkomazi near where Mtambo (chief) lives. 91 
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Leaving of Tulis from, the eountry; of tlle zwiu. 
5 I do not know what caused them to leave the Matikulu. After they 

left, the land they had occupied was built on by Pakatwayo. 92 The 
chiefs in Natal opposed them. They made a plan. Dole said that neck
l'ings were to be taken off and handed to izi'lomo (l.tXrl'r'icrs) of the 
Tuli tribe. 93 He then took these 'braves',. with the .neek-l'ings, his 
object being to pretend to pay taxes to the tribes, whereas he would 
set upon and stab them when they were near him. When he ,eroesed over 
he became a ma:r>auder in the country on this side. He i:rrrpa"led ehiZdren 
on posts and drove the occupants of the lands off. At this time Makany~ 
(Qwabe) had not built south of the Tukela. The Tulis cros·sed first, 
then Mkokeleli, Makanya, and Mteli (brother of Pakatwayo), and occu
pied these regions. 9 ~ I do not know the people who were tricked in 
this way. The neck-rings were of bT'aSs ( itusiJ. The itu&i was smelted 
by the people themselves, as well as other tribes. One ne:ck-ring 

6 fetched a beast. I do not know what umdaka is. 95 [Socwatsha says 
uhedu = umdaka = mnaka.JH 

I am sure it was Dole who acted in this way. Myebu crossed over at 
the same time as Dole. He was the principal chief. I am sure Tshatwa 
died in Zululand and that Myebu crossed into Natal. 

Ntaba had sons~ Ntaba was a 111Cltul'e T1ICln when he wae driven out. Tusi 
fathe'l'ed Ndomba (same age as Mabona, or Manti). Tusi was a small chief 
of the Tuli tribe~ He was of the same age as Ntaba. I b,elieve Ntaba 
was born in Natal. 

Ifenya got its name because fish was eaten there; it was not the 
name of a hill. 97 

People in olden times lived .much longer than in these days. Both 
Myebu and Ntaba reigned a considerable time. 

Lutuli and Nkomo were Tuli chiefs at the Matikulu. 
The Tulis drove all the coast tribes before them, from the Tukela 

7 to the Mzimkulu, and across the Mzimkulu. They then came back and 
built where they fancied best. They fought with assegais. They did 
not hurl the assegai but retained hold of it. 

The Tulis are neither abeNguni nor Ntungwas. 
Ketshepi (Pakatwayo's daughter) 111Clrried Funwayo ka Mpopomo (Tuli 

tribe). 98 

Myebu's main kraal was Kwa Gobela (the place· of Ntaba's peopZe). 
Myebu's sons: Ntaba, his younger bzoother (umnCMe) Tusi, Nongwadi, 

Nguqe, Xoki, Ncwane, Mancamane. Hatshu is not the son of Myebu but of 
Xoki. Xoki's principal son was Mlahlekeli. Xoki fathered Mlahlekeli, 
Gcwalaza, Mtebele, and Hatshu. 

Nguqe's son: Madhluma. Tusi's sons: Ndomba, Zililo (girl'). 
I do not know who Nongede is [given by Mcotoyi]. Sojuba [p. 261, 

Shooter] 99 ka Majoka ka Mtshayeni ka Bandhlwa ka Zakwe ka Dambela etc, 
Nongwadi was Myebu' s eon of the left-hand house, and lived at tlfe 

Mbubulu (where Mtambo lives). 
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Genealogical tree: Tuli tribe. Per Maziyana, 24.4.1905. 

<For typographical reasons the lineages given below cannot be set out 
in conformity with the style adop.ted in Stuart's original notes. 
Relationships between lineages are here indicated by the use of the 
symbols A, A. l, A.1.1 etc. Stuart's original notes are reproduced in 
the frontispieces to this volume - eds.> 

Ncamuzakancane 
I 

Nkomo 
I 

Lutuli 
I 

Mqayana 
I 

Zuba 

I . 
Mjy1we 

Dambela 
l 

E'akwe 

I 
<A> Tshatwa <B> 

I a 
Sivuba 

I 
<C> Bandhlwa 

I 
<D> Mhambo 

aYounger brether (:umna:weJ of Tshatwa. 

<A> Tshatwa 

Tshamela 
I 

Busikaa 

Luceka 

l b 
Jakada 

Myebu 

I c 
Nkataza <A. l> I .d 

Ngwalen1 

Ntabae Tusi Nongwadif Nguqe Ncwane Mancamaneg Xoki 

I . f 

1 
I h I . k Ndomba Zililo1 NembuJ Madhluma 

I 1 I m I 
Makasa Mbende Majokan <A.2> Nkolongc 

Mlahlekile 0 GcwalazaP MtebeleP Watshup 

a 
bOnly tson1 I know of. 

Know no further issue than Jakada. 
clJr>iven out by Tshaka. Only lsonJ I know of. 
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dKnow of no other issue. 
eHad issue but I do not know it. Tshaka killed off some; some went to 
fother regions for refuge. 

I hear of no issue of his. 
~I hear of no issue of his . 
. llssueJ died dUT"ing the time of tr>oubZes (izwekufa). 
~Girl. Did not marry. 
JN . k o issue. 

1
Given pr>oteetion by Lukilimba. Killed by Dingana. I hear of no issue. 
Chief son. No issue I know of. 
~o issue to my knowledge. 
nNo issue. 
0
chief son. No issue to my knowledge. 

PNo issue etc. 

<A. l> Ngwaleni 

Nomaeoboza Gida 

I 
J 

Mngcungu 

Ma·sese 
I a 

Dhlomane 

b 
Ng:icambo Muti Mp.enyi Nye le le 

Dhlakavu Msalela Ndhleleni 

~o issue. 
Ngcambo. Mcotoyi's big induna. 

<A. 2> Nk0;long-0 

Fi ca 

~ 
I d 

Mankaiyana 
I 

Botshongweni b f . . c 
Dhleukana 

I f 
Nkuku 

t 
Magwaza 
and 
others 

~Girl. Married Dubaza. 
Dead. 

~Living with Nkuku. 
Dead. 

I 
Sigijimi 

Luma Gud.hlulwandhle 

Vu vu Nkinga 

Nomakambia 

Mavuk~filee ~ 
Mcinwag Mnukwag 

~Living with Mcotoyi. Has issue. 
Living. Chief son . . J.uSct .married. Lives under Charlie, son of Pobana, 
among the iainK.wribi peop?,e. 100 -Lives with Dhleukana. 

gBoth living. 
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<B> Sivuba 

b c <B. l> Mzoywane <B. 2> Jombela 

· d ' e 
Ntshilongo Gwayi 

Nondaba 

I i 
Vol oz a 

I a 
Dole 

<B.3> Mpa; ayic 

<B.S> Sigaba 

I 
Yernese 

Tshengeg h Boyane 

<B.4> Mbajudac 

<B.6> Njiva 

I f 
Nukwase 

<l.rhere were other sons than Dole. Their issue died out, so it has 
bbeen lost sight of. 

lSon of theJ woman Manhlisa. 
~~f Mzoywane 's house. \Sons of the J woman Manhlisa. 
rhs kraal Kwa Zulu was at eMolweni, above Pinetown. I do not know 
issue. e 

fl do not know issue. 
Girl 

~Had Ro wife - busy with warfare, like others . 
. Do· not know issue. 
1

No issue remaining. 

<B.1.1> Mabonaa 

Caluzae 

i 
<B. 1. 3> Ngcwababa 

<B.l> Mzoywane 

b 
<B.1.2> Mzucu 

f Pa mama 

Nhlarnanej 

Nkunzig 

k 
<B.1.4> Gornane 

Zintshololod 

h 
Mpatwa 

1 
Mamba 

<B .. 1.5> Ntshalamban <B.1.6> Mdambin <B.1.7> Mlembelele
0 

Njamup 

~ lAlias1 Manti. Chief son. At eMdhluka. lSonJ of the wife Mabungane. 
At eMdhlazi - name of a section (uhtangoti) of the kraal, viz. 
eMdhluka. lSon1 of the wife Mabungane. 

~At eMdhluka. tSon1 of the wife Mabungane. Do not know his issue. 
Girl. At eMdhluka. lDaughter1 of ,the .wife Mabungane. Unmarried .. 

eLeft-hand hoUJJe. Younger brother {wrrncMe). Had issue but killed off 
by Tshaka. 
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fOf the isiainda seetion. 101 Had issue; all killed off. 
~At emaFakatini kraal. Had issue; killed off • 
. At emFaka. Had issue; killed off. 
:At emFaka. . 
iAt emFaka. No issue. 

1At eNgeni kraal. tSon of theJ woman Matshingo. 
At eNgeni kraal. lSon of theJ woman Matshingo. No issue. 

mAt eNgeni kraal. lSon of theJ woman Matshingo. Issue killed off. 
~At_.eNgeni kraal. tSons of the1 woman Matshingo. 

The La,at at eNgeni. lSon of theJ woman Matshingo. 
PAt eMdhluka, main kraal, but of small house attached to Mzucu. 

Had no wife. 

<B.1.1> Mabona (Manti) 

b Maguda 

M .c cotoy1 
I 

I f I 
Sidi ya Kwele1a 

and other 
children 

OU:dud Nonoshoboe 
I 

Zuba 

Mbobog Susag Dingindawog Nkomo h Mtshingwa i Mdayana 

Ndunge i T .. i Mvotii aw1n1 Nogezaj Mhlumenik Klweba 

Mdayik Hulayik B .1 ay1 M .1 Mb en go m Mjuzo aqwag1 

:chief son. At eMdhluka. 
Girl. Died in the time of troubles ( ezwenikufa), i.e. prior to 
Tshaka' s cj.eath. Was older than Mnini. Married Mangete ka Mufo ka 
Msamane etc. No issue. The eount:ry was destroyed before she had 
had issue - i.e. in Tshaka' s day. She 1Jas eaten by hyenas; slept 
in rough sheiters like others, and like many others died in the 
bushes about the Bluff. 
~Chief son. At oPapeni. . . 
Of the pZaee of the great mfe. At oPapeni. 

~Girl. 
Chief son. Has a wife; getting a second one. Of eNgoba kraal 
lwhichJ separated from oPapeni. 

~At eKwaliweni kraal . 
. At eNsangwini. 
:At eMlinganto. 
iGirl. FoUor.ved in age by Mtshingwa. 

1At oPapeni. 
At eMdhlazi . 

. mDead. 
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<B. l. 2> Mzucu 

+ Dhlemula I . 
B 

.a ay1 
I b 

Keli we 

~as two sons - living. 
Girl. Married into Embo tribe and has children. 

I d 
Sibabana 

<B. l. 3> 

l 
Maziyana 102 

I 
I 

a Ngcwababa 

I b 
Sobangwanamanxeba 

l c 
Gcugcwa 

I c 
Mdakuka 

I Celembana ' Toleka T Vonono 
I 

Mtshikwa 

Nombemba 

,1·· I [.. I 

Bwana Mfulatelwa Mbotshwa 

: l Sonsr ki 11 ed off by Tshaka' s impi. 
cMy mother. Married Mhlabeni. 
dDead. 
Chief s.on. Has wife, but still living with me . 

<B.1.4> Gomane 

I 
Lukilimbac 

Mpokela Mjelua 

1' 
Mpahla 

b Maga ye 
I 

B 
. e uy1sa Mtetif Mlungwanag Zinyoni g 

Jijig Ntshentsheg Kubalog Qudenig Matinyag 

:Girl. Married to Nkondhlo ka Mabengu. 
Girl. Married Nkabakazana. c 

dDead. 
Girl. 

~Living. Sickly. 
Dead. 

gLiving. 

I d 
Nodiwa 

Nomzwilig 
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<B.l.5> Ntshalambo 

I 
Caza 

Sidhsha 

I 
Mhlaul:i 

I c 

l a 
Maziyenjane 

l b 
Masalapan-s i 

Madhlelo 
.1 

Bakozi 

:G~rl. D~ ~ot know ~ssue. Married Mahlat~ni in Hardin~ Division . . 
Girl. Living. Married .a Tonga after having been married to Taf eni. 
Do not know issue. By Tonga she had no issue. The Tonga's father 

c was Mah oho, son of Maka sane, ·the Tonga king. 1 0 3 

Dead. 

<B .1.6> Mdambi 

;r; b 
Fanyanga Dane 

t 
Kuno 

I 
Mapozana 

:Girl. Married Gezane. 
Girl. 

<B .1. 7> Mlembel ele 

I 
l b 

Mafingcane 
I a 

Nomaguza 

I 

I 
Ndima 

l 
I 

Nsiz.wana 
I 

·Bo ya 

I I .. I 

1 

. a 
Bekiwe 

I 
I 

Ndabambi Mahleke 

l b 
Mabomvana 

I 
Fohla Gazi 

I 
Zinyana Nkabiyake Mfanyana 

:Alias Ngomane. Chief sen . 
cNo issue. 
Alias Noj omba. 

<B .. 2'> Jombela 

I a 
Mage la 

l 

2'88 

I b 
Sovove 

J 
Matub:ane 

l 
N 

.e 
oyan1 

l d 
Cekwase 

f 
Masimbana 
and others 
llllknown to me 

cl e 
Ndimose 
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~Or Magel'e. No issue. 
tlssueJ killed in a civil war. 

~Girl. 
eGirl. Married Sihlanu ka Mgabi of the Nyuswa people. 
Girls. 

<B.3> Mpapayi 

[ a 
Nkunzana 

1 

8
T do not know issue. 

<B.4> Mbajuda 

I b 
Bovungana 

I a 
Mbozela 

l 

I: d 
Nyanga 

l c 
Hlekiwe 

I 
Mtshingwad 

I 
Mkalelwa 

:Killed by Dingana. 
Issue died off. Had two sons. Both· died natural deaths. Had no 
issue. 

~Girl. Married Zisonge ka Sondiyane of the eLang:eni people. 
Boys. All living at Mcotoyi' s. Each has a kraal. 

<B.S> Sigama 

I a 
Yemese 

I 
I 

Nkwenkwez.i 
I 

Mavovo 
I b 

Nkumende S . f ·1 ·b 
1gwi ]. 

:Girl. Married Nopata. 
Dead. 

<B.6> Njiva 

I a 
Nukwase 

1. b 
Maqaymgana 

t c 
Mpohlo 

:Girl. First married Nkuyane ., then Nondeni. 
tSon of; Nkuyane. 

\Sons ofJ Nondeni. 

I c 
Fuz.ula 
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<C> Bandhlwa 

I b 
Cezile 

Luba. nga 

I 
Sopoiya 

I 
.1 c 

So Juba 
I d 

Mgcagcama 
I e 

Jobe 
I . . f 

FoJ1sa 

:oo not know Majoka's other issue. 
Do not know issue. 

~No issue. Killed off by Tshaka. 
Know of no other issue. 

i:_N • r..:o issue. 
Sons living in Lower Umzimkulu Division. 

I b <D. l> Msutu 

I a 
Mande 

<D> Mhambo 

I 

1 
<D.2> -Mbail\ganae 

:lMhamboJ had other issue - died o'ff. 10
" 

Chief son. 

I 
Mkwicia 

~ d 
Mvuzi 

+ e 
<D. 3> Mgubula 

~Of the isizinda seetion. . 
Younger brother {wnnawe). Killed by Zulus before having issue. 

eOf Mvuzi' s house. Mgubula was the last of Mkwici' s issue. 

<D·. l> Msutu 

Dabu 
I 

l I 

a 
Co~ana 

I I I I b 
Jeke 

I b 
Nkumbana Ntengwane Mat on go Mvakashi Gwili Nkelo 

:lAliasJ Mrabula. 
Dead. 

<D.2> 

I 
Makoveni 

t b 
Mp an de 

Mbaingana 

No,zitaa 

I 
Boyi I 

Mkehlengana 
l 

Sibango 

~Girl. Married Duma of the p'laae of MJ?isana among the TuU peopLe. 
Born when Mpande crossed into Natal. 115 
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I a 
Ngongoma 

I b 
Ruh.uneni 

MAZIYANA 

Ngazana 
I 

Nyaka Mf
. I 

1
.b 

mye i 

aChief son. 1;,Living at Mtamvuna. I do not know his issue. Is1 living 
bwith Mbobo - son of Mnini. 

All these now living at Mtamvuna. I do not know issue. Are living 
with Mbobo - son of Mnini. 

Jonase Mvtmdhlana 

Ndungeni106 

I a 
Tshadile 

Myengwa Radane 

aWell-known man - on Mnini' s side vs. Botshongweni. 

My informant's genealogical tree 

Ndelu (Ndelu tribe) 

I 
Magininda .. 

I 
Madiba 

f 
Gaba 

Mkla 
l 

Nkweni 

I 
Mahlabeni 

' Maziyana 

Ngudhle 

\Genealogical tree of1 my minor informant lNodwenguJ 

Nguzane 

I 
Mdadane 

I 
Motsho 

I 
Kwezi 

I 
Mzimtmi 

I 
Nodwengu 
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12 AmaZuba - Mcoto}"i's section is so-called. This name was so used 
when I was born. I do not think the word Zuba is derived· from the 
name of a kraal but from some. person. 

Dole's main kraal was knowri as Kwa Zulu. I do not know his other 
kraals. 

When children are ·hushed and kept from cryin:g in 'the Tuli tribe, 
women say, 'Hush, {)arri2e.ba., hush, ?laki..Je!' 

I fancy that the ancient king Zuba must be the o.rigin ·of the name 
amaZuba. 

Ntaba and Tusi quarrel,7,ed. Mzoywane paid tribute to Tusi. Tusi and 
Ntaba fought, and came as far as the Mbilo, when Mzoywane attacked 
and drove them· back. ·Ntaba burnt Tusi' s kraals. The amaZuba assisted 
Tusi and got them to reconstruct their kraal-s. They he;J,d an ijadu 
dancing competition with the Tusi people. The Tusis. were known as 
uGwabalanda - the name of Myebu's kraal. Ntaba' s people were spoke.R 
of as uGobela, of the p-'lace of the people of the -great one. 

25.4.1905 File 62, nbk. 65, pp. 13~21, 24. 

Also present: Socwatsha 

13 [Note on genealogical tree 3 pp. back.] Mhambo was the son of 
Zakwe but a ·minor and junior ·son. Mkwici was already dead when 
Tshaka destroyed the eount:vy. Mgubula was the very last child of 
Mkwici. This .aceo\Dlts fer Zakwe to Ngongoma having only five genera
tions, whereas Zakwe to Botshongweni, Zakwe to Mcotoyi, Zakwe to 
Fojisa's issue each have seven. 

The older generations lived .much, longer than nowadays. Many Tulis 
did not marry youn·g because they would lose vigour and lbe rendered') 
incapable of fight;ing. Some 1iid- not marry till they reached my age 
(Isangqu regiment); others not at all. This idea existed prior to 
Tshaka' s reforms. 

Regiments were firs.t recruitetl according to age by Mnini; formerly 
men and boys fought together. Eac:h wnuzi had its own force Ubandhla), 
various ages being mixed together. 

Mnini's regiments: uZ'ololo, uMkumbane, Imijiba, Totololo, Imdwa
yimba, Imbila (the. Nkuku, and three ·others of the same name). He. then 
died. Mcotoy-i -buta 'di: the res:t. 

The first Imbila did not participate in an UJiiko8'i aeremony. Mnini 
he 'ld the umk@si with the ~ololo, 'Mkumbane, lmij iba and Totololo. The 

14 Imidwayimba were mat-hearers. Ng~.z-a, Somsewu' s induna, took exception 
to Natal chiefs hei.di:ng the :umkfl8i -eeremony. 1 0 7 'He told S.omsewu this 
and the praatri .ae S<topped. The writ:oai was -Oiseon.tinued about 1864. 

The Imidway-i111ba ,did not :pa:r'tiJ:ipate in an unikosi ceremony. 
The first Imbila '(Nkuku) are the· same age as, the Imbube, i.e. 

Mxapo, alias Hlwayi ,(~Z'ibe bu' s age). H ·.e 
1 Imbila - the groeat, 07:1.€. Tongo was appointed to aonmznd. 
2 Imbila - fo:L ·'lO!ils in age. • . M:tengi ka .Maeayana 1A1a8 appointed as 

induna. . 
3 Imbila - fo'l.l;OliJB in .age. 
4 Imbila - f<>UO!J)s irr age. 
5 Imbila - fo'l l.Ol;)B in age. 
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6 Imbila - thB litt;'te one. 
1 I mb i la - the {P'CJ/Un one. 

MAZlYANA 

8 Imbila yotmg lads, or still growing. 
Sidiya, Mcotoyi's, chief son, is of the Imbila. There are two 

companies tama.viyo) after him. Sidiya iS about Qalizwe' s age. 109 

Mcotoyi was advised to cease bwtaing Imbila but he says, 'No, my 
father said all, and even those tmborn, are- Imbila.' I do not know 
why this was done. Mcoto;yi has not yet buta'ti.· his. own ibuto. He still 
calls. them by the name :given by his father . .. 

15 I am of the Zololo regiment, but was p-Zaeed there. So the Great 
ZoloZo· are of the same age as the Izingulube of the Zulu. I am really 
of the Mkumbane regiment but was turned into the Zololo. It must be 
borne in mind' that small peoples [like Mnini.'s, says Socwatsha] were 
not recruited strictly on the same lines as . the ~ulus, because, being 
so few, they were allowed to accumulate, and so one regiment included 
boys of two or three age-gzwies (bu.ntan:ga}. 

Matubane had a company f:viyo) of mere. They were simply called after 
the main kraal, viz. Mdhluka, i.e. Mabona's {Manti's) kraal. This is 
the viyo he fetched Lukilimba with as previously referred to. 

When Tshaka destroyed the country. Mabona was dead. He had died a 
natural death. He died at the Mpofu. His father Mzoywane had also 

16 died a natural death at an advanced a:ge. 
It was after Tshaka -had driven out the people that Matubane took 

ch,apge· of the umuzi. He was the only one remaining, all having fled 
or been killed, so he e-xereis:ed authority yor Mnini because he was 
a boy. Those older than Matubane had been killed off or scattered, 
so it naturally devolved on h~i1n to assume guardia~ship. 

He was killed by Dingane. IJ'.ingane killed Magaye first, then Zihla
ndhlo, Sambela, then Matubane, Nzwakele ka l(utshwayo of the Dube 
peop:Ze·, 'Dube ka Silwane. Matubane was killed before the Boers came 
to N·atal. Matttbane mi·ght ,have been killeci about 1830. Fynn was still 
here . Matubane was not killed on the occasion Jemuse, Wohlo, and 
others fled to the Cape - all except Jana (Cane), who took refuge 
with Mnini at the isi•Bulmlungu (Matubane being dead). . 

25.4.19-05, evening. Maziyana and so·cwatsha .present. 
Dingane killed Matubane because the kiag' s cattle at Kwa Ndabe

nkulu had been :eaten by hyenas. Tshaka first of all sent oxen to 
17 Matubane to look after for him. Tshaka sent the. Ndabenkulu regiment 

down to eut po"les for the cat·tZe posts where the cattle were to stop 
and· where ·people were. to ·stay and look after them. This establishment 
was erected at the p.l-ace of Me'aSimbana. No sooner did the regiment 
construct the. kraal than it ret·urned to 'rshaka, leaving Matubane to 
look after the.m' with his own people. The regiment did not stop at 
all. They merely 'placed' the cat·tle and then returned. When this 
kraal was erected the amaBece impi h·ad returned from its campaign. 
. The cattle were st-atfoned at two kraals. One was on the Bluff 
near Jelemusi' s (a European, s.till living there). Matubane built 
this eattZe pos.t (where the royal herdboys stayed) . The name of this 
poat was Kayisa of the Ndaben'kuZu - the latter part was usually 
added. 

The following once happened. Bambalele was sent by Gcamatshe, who 
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was in charge of the herdboys, to report to Tshaka that the cattle 
18 were dying. One beast was not reported at once; there was a delay of 

about a year or so. Bambalele was with another. When they came to 
Tshaka B. said, 'I am z>ep@rti.ng -on the eattte :af our pl~ee-, «!Jf the 
place of Nansi.' T. asked, 'Wh@o ,is Nansi?' B. 's friend said at once, 
'Ndabenkulu.' The:Y-' reported and returned home and told their friends., 
and congratulated themselves on their escape. Presently Matubane 
visited T., who said, 'Did you kill the feUOl.Vs who spoke of me as 
Nansi?' M. lansweredJ, 'I have not dane so.' T. said, 'I've a good 
mind to kill the lot of you off. 1 M. thereupon sent a man to the 
person in charge of the cattle to say, 'Put this matter right, ' 
meaning he was to kill him for his slip. The two were thereupon put _ 
to death, i . e . including the hoy- who had corrected the other. 

It has to be remembered on behalf of the boys that they spoke a 
different dialect, and so had some excuse for making the slip; viz. 
indaba would be in&aba, kulu would be kulu. 110 

[It must be remenbered that Socwatsha, being of the Ngcobo tribe, 
is really a Lala, so his dialect must vary slightly, e.g. ~ole 
instead of Zulu amaxe:>io.] 111 

The other cattle post was Ndomba of the Ndabenkulu. This was of 
19 oxen only, no aows. Ndomha was the name not of the eatt"le post but of 

the oxen themse 1 ves. [Every heP<l. @f royal oxen, says S. , had its 
name.] The kraal was near Mcasimbana '-s and was known as Ndabenkulu. 
These oxen were herded by married men who, when they came to the 
cattle post., left their homes, women, etc. behind. They had boys to 
help. At Kayisa unmarried boys. did' the heriding_. 

When Tshaka died the 'boys' decide.cl to take off the cattle to 
where they had come from. They thought as T. the .ev'i-l-doer was dead 
they would be able to do as. the.y liked, for Dingana would nnt do as 
he did. The boys drove the cattle, and when they got to the. Mvoti 
they decided to halt, the sun having gone down. During the night 
hyenas attacked the cattle, eating off large numbers. Those· remaining 
were driven on. The c'ltief .li)ife· -e:'t the· Ndabenkulu -wmxzi then reported 
to Dingana • . A ease ·WM opened. D. became· ang:r>y,. The case was held. 

20 Matubane then returned home. The men of the Tuli tribe advised M. not.. 
to return to· the Zul:u .oountrry as they would be killed. M. said, 'I 
intend to .go there; it is fi;t;t.ing tha-t I shoul:,d .die· in the 1111!lnU!'e
dust, ' referring to the oattie enc~l@S>ure at the great p'l:e.ce ,of the: 
Zulu. IndEed he died: there. 

The case or inquiry was not completed; it was adjourned, M. b.eing 
told to come back: It was then that his own tribe advised him not to 
return, whereupon he replied as above. 

M. said the 'boys' had taken the cat_tle without his knoW<1ed-ge. 
Dingane ki1led off all the men Matubane ·had gone with regarding 

the cattle. The -impi. was sent o-ut and those at Port Natal were 
killed off as well. -lDinganeJ killed Matubane etc. at Nobamba. He 
had left Dukuza where Tshaka was buried. 112 

Tshaka' s death. He was assassinate'd by Mhlangana, Mbopa, and 
21 Dingana at Dukuza. 113 I do not know where the wounds were. The.re must 

have been many wounds. 

They hur"led assegais at him, says Socwatsha. He was not stabbed at 
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c'tose quarters (emahlanae}, i.e. still having hold of the assegai. 

24 Maziyana says: Matul>ane was present at Tshaka's assassination. 
The assassination took place at night-time when Tshaka was speaking 
to amaMpondo. He sat in· an open space. Torches were alight. 

'Leave me aZone, sons of my father, and I sha1,l be yoUI' menial, ' 
said Tshaka when being stabbed. They, D. etc., said, 'Leave you, the 
evi l~er wko lei Us the ·wives e>f men who are CJbJay? ' - i.e. away on 
war (Balule). lH 

2'5 .4 .1905 File 62, nbk. 66, p. 1. 

Also present: Socwatsha 

1 Maziyana says: When the irrrpi had gone forth to the Balule, T. 
caused a woman enceinte to be cut open in order that he might look 
and see what kind of position a child asswned in the womb. A wife of 
Gwabalanda ka Mnungose was so dealt with. [Incorre·ct: see note under 
date 30. 4.1905.] 

26.4.1905 File 62, nbk. 66, pp. 2-13. 

Also present: Socwatsha 

2 Macala ka Nongalo of tfie ETIT(f(;p:epet;eni people, lwhoJ . was given pro-
tection by Mzobotshi ka Tambisa ka Magininda ka Madipa ka Ndelu of 
the Nelelu peopte, once -tlftaeamed that an impi was coming. Mzobotshi 
lived on the south side of the Ilovu, low down, and Macala was with 
him. The impi was sent by Mbulazi (Fynn}. As soon as Macala dreamt, 
he set forth and told Mzobotshi his dream. Mzobotshi would not 
believe him, and yet an irrrpi was on its way and arrived not many 
minutes after the dreamer had told his tale. Mzobotshi was killed; 
Macala esaaped. The impi ·was from Port Natal - after Tshaka's death. 
Mzobotshi was one of Tshaka 1 s favourites. 

Dingana, when he attacked Port Natal, sent down Zulu ka Nogandaya 
of the Hlomendhlini troops with the Njanduna to carry out his orders. 
Fynn fled south. Mzobotshi remained behind and leagued with the Zulus. 

3 Fynn's cattle were seized. Fynn presently returned, went to D., and 
calletl for the return of his own stock, which had been seized along 
with that of other people at Port Natal. Dingana returned the cattle. 
When Fynn got back he collected an i"if! and attacked Mzobotshi and 
killed him at his kraal Kwa Novuza. 11 

Macala told Mzobotshi that whilst still in his own tribe he 
&Teamed of an impi, and the dream turned out true. Macala, at the 
time of his dream, was living in Mzobotshi' s kraal. Macala escaped. 
Mzobotshi was a follower of Mbulazi, but when the impi (Zulu) came 
he turned informant against Fynn. 

I do not know either Myebu or Ntaba's praises, nor do I know what 
either was like. 

Tshaka in Natal. Before T. fought with the Ndwandwe he entered 
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Natal and attacked Mande ka Dibandhlela of the Cel.0' peop;Ze and Duze 
ka Mnengwa of tfie Mak.anyp; peopte-, killing each the same night. He at 
the same time killed Sokoti ka Mdindi af ,the Arrwrganga petiJf;fte, N'kuna 

4 ka Mbedu ka Gwayi ka Nyapase of the ,flmaSomeni peopZ:e, - Mt imkul u ka 
Dibandhlela of the, Mapwrtu'lo people [not Cele, remember], and Nzala ka 
Mangqatshu of thE erraNiJ.h'bovini people lwhoJ built at E,sidumbini, at 
the Ivutwanen;i stream lwhich} enters the -Nsu~ze which enters ,the Mvoti. 

After this Ts,haka collected together forces of the·se v:arious tribes 
and attacked further south in Natal with them. But he first of al 1 
made a colony of Natal by sendi ng the Lziyendane, as well as. some 
Mtetwa people, to live in the neighbourhood of the, Mvoti. The Iziye
ndane were of the amalHubi tribe. The Hlubis had previously run away 
from Matiwana (Zwide); and konza 1 d the Zulus. 116 The Zulus did not figh1 
with the Hlubis. 

After Tshaka had administered .his first defeat on the Ndwandwes he 
followed .Macingwane (of eNgonyameni{ who had fled into. 'Natal to eNs.i
keni mountain across the Mzimku-lu. 1 7

' During this expedition he found 
that the whole of Natal had been denuded of its former population. He 
accordingly asked his 'younger -brother' :twnnaiveJ, Magaye,, who .had depopu-

5 lated these districts. Magaye replied that the lziyendane had done so. 
T. then said, 'And what did they do with- the cattle they sei,zed?' 

Magaye had a regiment called the uNjanduna. T. took a fancy to this 
name and said it sounded well if one were to say, 'The king is at 
Njakaai or NjandUna..' T. thereupon appropriated the name whi lst 
Magaye's men assumed that of 'Rodi' - on T.'s instructions. 

The Iziyendane, Mtetwa, amaNganga, amaPumulo etc. we,re those who 
attacked the. tribes. south. They ad@pted a Zulu chant, and, if any 
stranger should hear them chanting thus he would dash of£ .and jump 
into a swamp or other :}l.iding place. These, men therefore, were trans
formed into Zulus and were regarded .as such by the tribes south. 

When Tshaka came back from , e.Nsikeni he, on hearing from Magaye 
that the faiyendane retained, possession of the cattle they ·had seized 

6 from the Natal tribes, attacked the Iziyendane t:hemsel ves and caused 
them to flee away south to the Nguni coun'f;z>y. Others, ruen4: off to the 
Sutu country:, to Basutos. 

It was the Iziy~ndane and the ·others mentioned that attacked along 
the Natal coast as far as the .Mzimkulu - on T. 's behalf - .and scat
tered all the tribes.. They are the 'Ones who, without special ins,truc
tions, caused people to flee in the way referred to ,by ·11r:n, who in 
July 1824 fo,und only a few kraal~ of Tulis on the B-luff. 18 

My father .Mahlabeni never ran away from thes,e -parts. He always 
remaine.d with Mabona, Mnini and .Ma-tubane. He was older than Mnini. 

Mabona died before the Iziyendane beg,an to -attack here - Port 
Natal. I do not know the name of the 'kraal of the · hiyendane·. Nonzama 
was their chief. When Non.zama was. killed by T. 'he -gave hi s cattle to 
Matubane on account of his konaaing. 

Socwatsha says the name of the kraal of the Iziyendane was ·Eziye
ndaneni. 

7 The Iziyendane lived· on the north side of the Mvoti, Magaye on the 
south side. 

When T. took a fancy to. the name Njandtma he appropriated 11ot only 
the name but the men who COJl!Posed that regiment, leaving ·Magaye to 
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buta his own, who were by T. 's orders called Rodi. 

After Mabon a' s death Dhlemula ka Mzucu was estab 'lished as chief. 
Dhlemula only ruled on "behalf of Mnini, like Matubane, and when 
Dhlemula died, Matubane succeeded as guardian. Dhlemula went on the 
uBalule campaign and died there. Matubane did not go on this campaign. 
He remained with Tshaka. 

The Iziyendane used to go out on their expeditions south by T.'s 
orders.. They used to hand over the cattle to him, but many no doubt 
were stolen by izin.duna before reaching the king. It was the fewness 
o.f the cattle received which caused T. 's displeasure against the 
Iziyendane . 

Dhlemula was a ma.ture nnn but not of Matubane' s age. Before the 
8 'Izwekufa', when the tribes were disturbed by the Iziyendane and 

others with them, Dhlemula was the acknowledged tribal guardian. 
Matubane, after the depredations of T.'s troops, konza'd T. T. took 
a fancy to him and gave his orders to him; he spoke to him direct and 
not to Dhlemula. As Matubane was in favour with T., so he superseded 
Dhlemula and became the de facto guardian of the tribe and responsible 
to T. for its good behaviour. 

Dhlemula and others from Natal - Jadilili ka Pudwa ka Ngozi ka 
Nyanise, Mrabula ka Msutu, Ndandane ka Mantiyane of the MapwnuLo 
people, Ngtmgwini ka Mnganu, Ftmwayo ka Mpopomo, Mruyi (alias 
Kofiyana) ka Mbengana, Sipongo ka -- <sic> \.who1 was in charge of the 
Isihlenga company (viyo), i.e. Kam Kengi' s, and others - went on this 
campaign to Balule, i.e. from Port Natal, from Esihlengeni (Kamu 
Kengi's kraal), Esinyameni (F'ebana's kraal). Europeans did not go on 
the Balule campaign. Ndandane was the induna of the two amaviyo sent 
from Port Natal to Balule. 

When Fynn teft esiNyameni he buiit. on the north side of the Mlazi 
9 his eNsimbini kraal, and after having been driven Gh'Jay by the Zulus 

to Pondoland, he returned and bu:i:JJ,t the Mpendu kraal at Isipingo, 
south of that river. 

After the Izwekufa Matubane went with Dhlemula to T. to konza. 
Tshaka was att!'aeted by Matubane, and spoke to him. T. said nothing 
to or about Dhlemula. He proceeded cto negotiate with Matubane as 
representing the tribe. Matubane had been i11 charge some years when 
the Europeans first arrived at Port Natal. 

When the amaBece impi b)e.nt out, Matubane was already in charge of 
the tribe. 

I cannot suggest who 'Enslopee' is, the man referred to by Isaacs 
as living on the Bluff. 119 

Myebu' s. great kraal was Kwa Gobela. I do not know the name of the 
kraal Nta:ba may have separated off with. Tusi's kraal was Kwa Gwaba
landa. Nongwadi's kraal was eKohlo (there may have been a special 

10 name but this was the one generally used.) Nguqe' s kraal was Emnyameni, 
Ncwane's kraal was Enmyoko, Mancamane's kraal was eNyazini, Xozi's 
kraal was eMavanganeni. I do not know Tshatwa' s or Zakwe' s or Si vuba' s 
principal kraals. 

Bandhlwa and Mhambo are of lesser rank than Sivuba. They belong to 
his, Sivuba's, section of the kraal, as Tshatwa was the chief. 

Luceka was yowige!' bl'othe!' f:umna:we) _of Mrfebu. Tshamela was simply 
of the chief's house ; he fe ti into Ncwa:ne 's section. 
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Nongwadi was Ntaba' s U111llaz,)6. Tusi was ,of the mxin house. He (Tusi) 
and Ntaba quarreV/;ed- ,arzd separated. ·Ntaba became the great chief and 
remained such. Tusi, however, went and established himself on this 
side of the Mh-'latuzane in the Pinetown district. Ntaba was on the 
south side of the ·Mhlatuzana. Kwa Gobela was built between the Umlazi 
and the Umhlatu,zana; Kwa Gobela was the Jrlace .of Ntaba's peop'le, 
where he was born. 

11 The son of the "left-hand house '(i'k.ohlo.J is the junior> brother 
(wrtnaJile) of the -ehief . The real U1l11U1lJe was Tusi but , as he quarr>el.led, 
Nongwadi became the wnnaJJe. Tusi thereupon became practically an inde
pendent chief and ruled over his. own section. The descendants of Ngwa
leni ka Jakada contended for or supported him. Tusi had a large fol
lowing who strongly supported him. Ntaba's and Tusi's people were 
perpetually fighting against one another. Tusi was got the better of 
by Ntaba, who had a t arge fioree (-ancl:>a:ndh"b' arrr:m.i ngi), but Tusi was 
given the am:z,Z-uba peap-Ze. Tusi established his independence and he 
and Ntaba lived apart tmtil Tshaka came and drove them C)ut. 

Nguqe was a dependent ·Of Ntaba, but he had his oiun peopl€" - up the 
Mlazi, on the south side in the bush country. 

Ncwane was of the -eMkung]J}6ni kraal;, the name of the eatt.le which 
the chief had reeei-ved JJJhen he was eircumcised. When the cmef i s 
circwncised .all; Jria peopZ.e pre·sent 1iim with catt be. These cattle 

12 will be collected and remain in the chie.f' s possession. When he gets 
married he l.obo.Z.a's with them, and the kraal is known as emKungweni, 
the 1 pl.ace where the chie f is k unga 'd UJhen he· is ,cirl!!'U11l<!ised. 

To kung.a is to present a king or chie£ with cattle.; the whole 
tribe does so, as:: when he re·aehes puberty, is cir.e:umeised~ puts on 
the hea.d:l'ing, .. <md 'fl'IG:rT!bes. Mcotoyi was presented with cattle by the 
whole tribe when he put .on t-he head:cing. These cattle were contri
buted by members of the tribe who were living considerable distances 
away, as at the -Mzimkulu, oZ'Watini etc., even though these persons 
had konza 'ii another chief. 

Ncwane was born where Myebu was -kungwa'd on the occasion of his 
being circumeised. Ncwane had a district of his own, from eNwabi hill 
(Chief Ndun,ge lives there now) to the groB6lt AINmzamtoU. He was inde
pendent of the chief Ntaba and nu.led ·over his own people. Ncwane 
fought with no one. Mzoywane and Ncwane's imizi UJere nea:t t e> each 

13 other; they. did not fight. Makasa tNcwane' s son), however, after his. 
father's death, fought Mabona (Manti), the latter getting the better 
of it. 

Ncwane was in the favour of Ntaba - not Tusi. Ncwane did not 
quarrel {banga}, only Tusi and ·Ntaba. In the next generation Mabona 
and Makasa .quaXTellJe:d. Nongwadi and Xoki had occasional fights, 
fighti ng only out :in t;he QJ!Fen; homesteads were not attacked. There 
was no fighting by· the Tuli people with neighbouring tribes or tho·se 
at a distance. 

The Tulis had, a reputat.i.on for fierocity inasmuch a·s they were 
always fighting. When Tshaka appeared on the scene all the domestic 
quarrels ceased .and the various sections scattered. Some were killed 
during the general lawlessness that p.revailed; some were eaten ~Y 
hyenas; some. lwentJ to the Xozas; some went to find: proote<?ti.on· in 
Zululand; and later on some <?rossed ,over into Natal with Mpande. 
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27.4.1905 File 62, nbk. 66, pp. 14-18. 

Also present: Socwatsha 

Maziyana calls himself a Lala - 'Wi!!, ama.La'la '. 

14 [Socwatsha leaves early. Goes to Zibebu' s during next moon on own 
affairs. To get se1eeted, ,two good men on Zulu tribal affairs and 
bring by train. Will refund fare,s. ·Bring an extra boy. Will give S. 
£2 on his de 1 ivering them here. ] 

Ma,Z'iyana speaks . 
In Do,le' s kraals Mzoywane was the chief. He was born at the 

eMdhluka kraal. Mabona wae in authority at eMdhluka and Mnini was 
born there. There are three o ,'ld si'tes of this kraal, all situated at 
Mpofu. A kraal that separated off from it was oJoneni - Mabona's 
ikanda. Mabona did not marry ml!ny wives. He ru'led Uke the Zulu kings 
w'ho did not marry, viz. Tshaka and Senzangakona' s sons. 

Another of Dole's kraals was eNcetu. This was the one Mpapayi ka 
Dole separated off with. Jombela' s kraal was eNj ingini. Mbaj uda 
S·e:pa:ra'ted off with the Isibumru (Esibunjini:}. Ntshilongo was of the 
Zuba, another o.f tDole' s 1 kraals. ,Gwayi ber onged to eMafakatini, 

15 Mzoywane' s kraal. Its other name was eNhlambela. Sigaba belonged to 
this kraal 'too. I do not know of N~i va. Nondaba' s kraal was eMcaca
aeni, i.e. the pl.ace of his peopce, where he was born. Tshenge 
belonged to oJoneni; it was built not by Dole but by Mzoywane. 
Boyane was of the Emfaka. (Emfa•k.atini is the name of a different 
kraal.) 

Mpapayi was Mzoywane' s junior brother (wrrnazve f . I see this from 
the fact that he was the one who reee,ived, the wrih1,:ubuw a:t the great 
pZ·aee (at eMdhcuka). 120 

The isizinda kraal was eNdnngunya, where Panrama ka Mzoywane lived. 
The wnuzi of the ceft-hand house was Inhlazuka. Caluza was the prin
eipal of this. The Inhlazuka was built by Mzoywane. 

I do not know the urnuzi of the Left-hand house of Dove. 
Emdhlazi was one of the flanks {uh'La:ngoti} of eMdhluka, on the 

right side looking towards the gate; it was not a separate kraal. 
Matubane went off from eMbango, his elder brother Magel a' s kraal, 

and built iSoka. Mbango. was not the isizinda. Our chiefs did not 
16 build isdk.a or nqwaba or ekunene kraals as with the Qwabe tribe.

121 

The ruie of ahi:efs is not eVer>yWher>e the same, i.e. there is a 
difference between the Qwabe constitution and that of the Tuli. 

The eNgeni kraal (Mzolwane's) separated from Emfaka. Gomane was 
born there,. A kraal that separated from this was eMunywini, of the 
people of Nheamane ka Mzoywane. This was simply a kraal which foc
iowed the (JJ'eat umuzi in age and separated off with sons of the 
house. 

0ur rule is each one shoucd separate off with the wnuzi of his 
own peopce, waving the great umuzi behind. 

Mabona did not build· his own kraal; he rueed at eMdhluka and died 
there. This was because he objected to having many wives; his issue, 
for instance, was only Mnini and Maguda. 

Mnini was born at eMdhiuka, as well as his sister Maguda. Maguda 
17 was older than Mnini; she married prior to Tshaka' s attacking the 



Tulis. Mnini' s mother was a gir<L af the Emandhtovini peopbe (Macevu -
her father's name, a qirt of the p'l:aee of Nzala {chief) ka Mangca
tshu. I do not know her prop.er na.me. A woman after marriage is ea·llec:\. 
after her father. 

When Mnini sepCll'ated :aff he bui U uPapeni, where Mcotoyi was born. 
Mcotoyi had a kraal built for him by his father, called eNg9ba. When 
Mnini died Mcotoyi was away at the Mtamvtma, living with his brother 
Mbobo there. The tribe requested the Government to allow Mcotoyi to 
return and take over the tribe. This was allowed. The Ngoba kraal was 
built for Mcotoy0i whilst he was still at the Mgababa, where his father 
died. When Mcotoyi returned he amalgamated the N.goba and the uPape and 
it continued to be known as oPapeni. He is now living at oPapeni; the 
eNgoba is part of it. 'fhis was done because he was al-one; there is 
only Dudu, a son of t.he 'house to !J)hiah he betonged and who foZlowed 
him in age. 

18 When Mhlumeni separated off, his kraal was called oJoneni (this 
name was revived). Mbobo is Mcotoyi' s junior brother (umna:we), living 
now at the Mtamvuna. He went to the Mtamvuna because land was set 
apart for him there by the Government. The land has since been turned: 
into a farm. Mb.oho is of Mnini's 'Left-hand house (kohi;oJ; the name of 
his kraal is eKwaliweni. 

30.4.1905 File 62, nbk. 69, pp. 1-7. 

Maz iyana speaks. 
1 I do not know Ntaba ka Myebu' s praises. None of their people sza-

vived. They died duPing, the iZ~kufa, all of them, together with thBir 
chiefs. Nor do I know Myebu' s. 

<Praises of Dole, Mabona, and Mzoywane umitted - eds.> 

4 Ticaka of the Cele tribe - he fa:t:hered Tshihane. He lived with the 
Tulis. He had followers ·&f his own ·b-ut decided to throw in his lot 
with Dole ka Sivuba. He abandoned ('hlubuha'd) the Cele tribe. On the 

5 other hand there were Tulis who. remained with the Celes in Zululand. 
The Celes who eame across with the Tulis were ·only Ticaka and his 
followers. The Tulis were near neighbours of the Celes in Zululand. 
When the Tulis crossed into Natal they came from the Amatikulu, but 
they had previously· moved from the Mtetwa tribe to the Matikulu. The 
two Tuli chiefs who crossed into Natal were Myebu and Dole, not 
Tshatwa, not Sivuha. These were followed, after an interval by the 
Celes led by Mkokeleli. The Celes, according to what Me.J:ap.i says, 
came across from the Ngoye. 122 After the Tulis and Celes had· left, 
the territory recently occupied by them was -taken possession of and' 
built on by the .Qwabes. The older generation tell us that the Tulis 
originated down thB iziMf o fozi rivers. I judge from the fact :that 
Dibandhlela ka Mkokeleli grew up in Natal - like Ntaba among the 

6 Tulis - that the crossing into Natal of the Celes must have followed 
close on that of the Tulis. On referring to Dole's praises, it will 
be inferred that he cross.ed over acS .an old man, viz. 'the old, dried
up thing fr'om the Mhlatuze '. 

Mbende came to Mabona to ask him. to send out a force on his behalf 
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as his brother Makasa (chief son of Ncwane) was wanting to attack and 
kill him. Mabona sent out a force to attack Makasa, but he was not 
killed. In those days there was no killing off or eating up of cattle 
as was the fashion in later times. Makasa moved his kraals, going to 
live some way up to the iNwabi hill, south of the Mlazi. Mbende then 
swept ClbJay the kraals and buiit where Makasa, his brother, had been. 
The two brothers after this used to hcJM ijadu dancing competitions 
together - the oount-ry now being in a setHed state - until Tshaka 
came and destroyed everything. 

7 Xoki was one of Myebu's eldest sons, probably the eldest. Others 
followed, then Ntaba, followed by others. Ntaba was not the eldest; 
he came some way down. 

[As Ntaba was born near Port Natal and had sons and daughters when 
killed by Tshaka' s forces in 1820 or so, this gives some idea of 
Myebu' s arrival here. Say Ntaba was SO when killed, this would make 
his birth 1770 an!! one might then say Myebu arrived in these parts 
about 20 years earlier, say 1750 and not prior to 1740.] 

1.5.1905 File 62, nbk. 69, pp. 11-15. 

11 Maziyana speaks. 
I have seen Bovungana, son of Mbajuda ka Dole. He was my age. I 

grew up with him. I knew his mother, Masicauzele. She was a descen
dant of Europeans who, when Dole arrived at Port Natal, were settled 
here. Dole arrived finding Europeans here. They went home to their 
own eoun#y. Several remained who bore the T1UTther of Bovungana. B. 's 
mother was light in eolour, like some of our people. Her hair was 
loose, i.e. unlike native hair, i.e. not tightly curled like the hair 

12 of our people. Masicauzele was the offspring of a bastela. Her maiden 
name was Mfelase. She died long ago at Pinetown, where she was then 
living. She had sisters and brothers. Mfelase had two sisters, one 
married at the place of Bikwane, the other to Magela ka Jombela. 
These two and their issue were killed off one night by the Zulus at 
the isiBubulungu. Mfelase had brothers; these too were killed off 
by the Zulu impi during the iZwekufa. Others were killed when Matu
bane was killed off in Dingana' s reign. None of Mfe lase' s issue 
remains at this day. All Bovungana's kraal died off. 

Mfelase was ngenwa 'd by Ngcokwa of the Terri:Ju people. 12 3 [Maziyana 
was reluctant to say anything about this, but, finding Mcotoyi had 
mentioned the fact, admitted it as true, and explained his reluctance 
by saying the fact was a minor one and that she was ngena'd not by a 
Tuli but by a Tembu man - by Ngcokwa.) She bore Nokuba. She married 
up the Mngeni river, on the south side, among the Nyuswa people 
(amaQ.adi). She is dead now. She had issue. I believe she has a lad, 

13 living at this day. I do not know his name. 
By Ngcokwa, Mfelase also had a son, Majiya, alias Malau. He is 

now living at Mcotoyi' s and is of Mcotoyi' s age. He had put on the 
head-ring but has no head-ring now . 

I believe Sicauzele's father was a European. 
Malau is an invalid. He has sons . He is just like an ordinary 

native. 
By Ngcuza, Mfelase had Sesiwa, a girl. She married at the Mngeni. 

She married at oZwatini. I believe she is now dead. By Ngcokwa, 
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Mfelase also bore Mayawa, a girl, who married away at the Mtamvuna 
to Bulu ka Sobandeka. 

Thus by Mbozela, .Mfelase had Bovw1gana and Hlekiwe (girl). By 
Ngcokwa \.she hadJ Majiya (alias Malau). Nokuba f girl). (:Mayawa, 
Sinukane and FWlani were Ngcokwa' s children, but by another woman, an 
ordinary native.) By Ngcuza lshe hadJ Sesiwa (girl). 

Hlekiwe bore Nyanga, Bala, Mkalelwa, Mbikose (girl}. I do not know 
14 Mbikose. (See Mcotoyi' s version, 16.4.19:05.] Nokuba was by Ngcokwa, 

not Ngcuza. 
Sicauzele and Boko were next to each other in age. They we:re· not 

one and the same pe1'Son; their desaendants have aZ.UJays been separate. 
Sicauzele and ·Boko were the sons of Vondwe , this man being a white 
man - he was not a half-caste. 

I do not know who the other Europeans were present here when Dole 
arrived. The old European kraal sites said by Mcotoyi to be seen at 
the Mfume are no longer visible - overgrown. Only old traditions. 

Vondwe' s descendants only escaped Tshaka's impi ·because they were 
living on the Bluff. 

It was Matubane who got the cow from Magaye referred to last night 
by Melapi as having been got to. cause women to ·bear children. The 
beast was got from him because he was related; his grandmother was 
Sivuba's daughter. At this time there were no cattle here (all seized 

15 by the impi) and that is why Matubane went to Ma:gaye. I heard the 
stoma.oh oontent;s (timswani)' Gf the beast were ·drUll'k by the women. 

When the Celes crossed into Natal they found the land open to 
them. The Tulis had chased them all off to the abeNguni {Xo.zas). The 
Tulis crossed first, followed by, not simultaneously with, the Cele. 
Then the Makanya came. The Makanya had not crossed the Tukela into 
Natal when we came over. 

Ntaba lived between t:he Mlazi andMhlatuzana. Tusi lived about 
Pinetown and then down -the Mngeni towards the sea. Kwa Gobela kraal 
(Myebu's) was in Ntaba's d4strict; this district extended to Ntsha
ngwe (Inchanga). 

I do not know what people occupying the lands which Myebu came to 
live on were evicted therefrom -when the Tulis crossed over. 

(Maziyana returns home. Paid 30s, to include fare home, viz. 
2s 2d.] 

Notes 

1The names given are those of the chiefs of a section of the Thuli 
people: cf. the genealogy in Bryant, Olden Times, p. 566. Mcothoyi 
was another .. of -Stuart's informants. 

2 The isAngqu ibutho was formed in the early 1850s of youths ;born in 
the early 1830s. 

3Cf. the genealogy in Bryant, 'Olden Times, p . 533. 
"Isibubu 'lungu is the Zul~u name for Durban' s B 1 uf f. 
5 For Ntaba' s position in ·the Thuli genealogy see pp. 263, 281 below; 
also Bryant, Olden Times, p. 5'06. The Mariannh~ll mission is situ
ated near present-day Pinetown. 
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6Myebu was father of Ntaba. 
7The reference could be either to the Ndunge who was chief of a sec
tion of the Cele living in the Umlazi division, or else to the Nchmge 
who was chief .of a section of the Qwabe living in the Alexandra 
division. 

8The names in these two colunms are 'g·iven as they occur in the origi
nal. 

9 These two sentences occur in the original as an insertion in the top 
margin of p. 24. Izwekufa is derived from iwe, nation, or people, 
and ukufa, to die, be destroyed. 

10The uFasimba ibutho was formed by Shaka c.1816-c.1818 of youths born 
in the late 1790s. 

11 Shaka was assassinated in September 1828. His mother Nandi died in 
August 1827. 

12Francis Farewell, who led a party of British hunters and traders to 
Port Natal in 1824. 

13Captain W.F.W. Owen conducted a survey of the south-east African 
coast for the Royal Navy in l823. The journal of his voyage was 
published in 1833. 

111Mathubane, who was closely related to the Thuli chiefly line, was at 
this time the chiefdom's regent: se·e Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 503, 
506. 

15Cf. the account of Farewell's first visit to Shaka in Fynn, Diary, 
ch. 5. 

16Mbulazi (Mbuya.zi) was Henry Francis Fynn. 
17James Saunders King; and Nathaniel Isaacs arrived at Port Natal in 

1825. Isaacs's prai'se-name li:terally means ' ·the one who waddles; 
off he goes at speed; the echoes of the cliffs at Ngome'. 

18 Isaacs has left an account of this incident, which occurred in 
February 1827; see his Travels and Adventures, pp·. 88 ff. The 
isiKhwebezi is a tributary of the Black Mfolozi. 

19 Sotobe of the Sibiya people was one of Sha:ka' s chief izinduna. For 
an account of his embassy to Port Elizabeth in 1828 see Isaacs, 
Travels and Adventures, pp. 117 ff; .Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 616 ff. 
An iphini was a low-ranking official. 

20 According to Isaacs. the interpreter who accompanied Sotobe was Jakot. 
or Jacob, a man originally from the eastern Cape who had taken ser
vice with Shaka. See Isaacs, Travels and Adventures, p. 118. 

21 Shaka's forces attacked the Mpondo in mid-1828. 
22This sentence should presumably read: 'It was found the men were 

Tshaka's, but they did not kill off Matiwana as supposed; he was 
defeated by a European force'. Matiwane kaMasumpa ·of the Ngwane 
people invaded the Thembu country in what is now the north-eastern 
Cape in mid-1828, at the same time as Shaka's forces were attacking 
the Mpondo. His following was broken up by a combined force of 
Thembu, Xhosa, and British. 

23 \fohlo was Henry Ogle; Jana was John Cane; Damuse was Thomas Halstead; 
Diki Kingi was Richard King. 

2 "Nqetho kaKhondlo, chief of the Qwabe, seceded from the Zulu kingdom 
soon after Dingane' s accession in 1828, and fled with his following 
to the country south of the Mzimkhulu. 

25The murder o.f Farewell and his companions by Nqetho took place in 
September 1829-. See Fynn, Diary, pp. 168-9. 

26 Nhlamba, or Nhlambamanzi, was the Zulu name for the man Jakot iden-
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tified in note 20 above. 
2 7The incidents described took place i-n the period 1829-31. For variant 

accounts see Fynn, Diary, pp. H9 ff; Isaacs, Travels and Adventures, 
pp. 260 ff. 

28According to Bryant, Olden Times, p. 495, Dabeka' s sectfon of the 
Qadi fled from Dingane across the Thukela in the late 18<ms. 

29Maziyana later on relates that the iNjanduna was an ib.utho originally 
formed by the Cele chief Magaye and subsequently appropriated by 
Shaka. See p. 294 below. 

30Maquza' s evidence appears in the present volume. 
31 Sikhunyana kaZwi-Oe of the Ndwandwe people invaded the Zulu kingdom. 

in 1826. For an account of Shaka's counter-attack see Fynn, Diary, 
ch. 9. On the ' .uSuthu' cattle, cf. Bryant, Zulu People, p. 329. 

32 Zwide, chief o.f the Ndwandwe, made at least two attacks on Shaka in 
the period c.1818-c.1819. 

3 3 For further information on Lukilimba (Lukulimba) see Bryant, Olden 
Times, pp. 525-6; Stuart Archive, vol. 1, pp. 57-8; Fynn, Diary, 
ch. 16. 

3 "We have been unable to identify J'.emuse. S. Beningfield settled in 
Natal in 1846. 

35 In the original, Stuart has scored out a set of telegraphic notes 
which appear at the top 0£ p. 15. We have omitted these as they 
appear in extended form. in the paragraphs that follow. 

36 Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 53, 673, •gives Sigwebana as a son of 
Senzangakhona. The N-Oulinde. is a· hill west of present-day Gingi
ndlovu. 

3 7 Isikhonzi means one who. ·has khonza 'd. 
3 8Stuart indicates that the next two sentences, which accur in the 

original on p. 16, should follow on at this point. 
39The book referred ta is Isaacs' s Travels and Adventures in Eastern 

Afrlca, London, 1836. 
40 I.e. the Cele. 
"1Magaye was chief of the •Cele; Z'ihlandlo was chief of the Mbo 

(Mkhize); Mathubane was regent of t:he Thuli; Sambela was brother of 
Zihlandlo. 

42 Zulu kaNogandaya of the· Ncwane peo,pl·e had won fame as a warrior in 
Shaka's time: see Stua·rt Are:hive, vol. 1, pp. 101-2. 

'+
3Mpande seceded with a larg_e following from the Zulu kingdom in 
September 1839. Khange.la ;(modern CongeHa} was a locality on the 
shores of the bay at Port Natal. 

"
4 The reference is to a battle fought at Ndondakusuka on the lower 
Thukela in April 1838 when a force from Port Natal invaded the 
Zulu kingdom. 

"
5Captain T.C. Smith led .a British force from the Mpondo country to 
occupy Port Natal early in 1842. 

"
6 Shaka attacked the Mpondo in 1824. and again in 1828. He accompanied 
his army on the second of these expedi,tions. 

"
7Mdlaka kaNcidi of the emGazini people was one of Shaka's chief 
iziruiuna.. 

"
8Ihlambo literally means 'washing', and was a term applied among the 
Zulu to the cleansing ceremonies which marked the end of a period 
of mourning. The reference here is to the campaign againcst the 
Mpondo in 1828 after the death of Shaka' s mother Nandi in 1827. 

49 Ntshangase is the isithelkaze];o of the Biyela people, who were 
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. closely related to the Z'ulu royal house. 
50'rhe names given are those of female amabutho formed by Shaka. 
51The Mpondo referred to certain peoples living to the north of them 

in what is now Natal as abaMbo. 
'
52 utho:ngo (pl. izintango) literally means fence. 
5 3Mkho·kheleli was an eighteenth-century Cele chief: see Bryant, Olden 

Times, p. 544. 
54 Is.iahaka 1!1eans a poverty-stricken person, one without livestock. 
55The evid·ence of Mkhehlengana and Mkhothana will appear in a later 

volume of the Stuart Archive. 
56The Berea is the ridge overlooking Durban bay. 
57For discussion of the term Lala see Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 7 ff, 

232 ff; Marks, 'The traditions of the Natal "Nguni '", in Thompson, 
ed., African Societies, c:h. 6; Marks and Atmore, 'The problem of 
the Nguni', in Dalby, ed., Language and lfistory in Africa, pp. 120-
32; Stuart Archive, vol. l, index. 

58By ebuN'&uni the informant probably means the Xhosa country. 
59Mcotoyi? The latter was chief of the. 'Thuli in the Umlazi division. 
6 °For Klaju's ancestry seep. 265above. 
61 The notes in this paragraph appear in the <>riginal as an insertion 

in the upper margin of p. 12. UkuahlJJaneka means to place on a spit. 
62At the battle fought ne-ar t;he mouth of the Thukela in April 1838 a 

section of the Zulu army virtually wiped out a raiding force from 
Port Natal. See note 44 above. 

BMangcingci was S.B. Beningfield. 
64Johrt Robi11son played a prominent part in Natal public affairs in the 

late nineteenth century, and in Ul93 became the colony's first. 
Prime Minister. 

6 5This note occurs in the original as an insertion in the top margin 
of p. 14. 

661'he iziGqoza were the followers of Mpande' s son Mbuyazi, who was 
defeated by Cetshwayo, his half-brother and rival for the succession, 
in a battle at Ndondakusuka near the lowerThttkela in 1856. Some of 
the followers of the fUubi chief Lang,alibalele were involved in a 
skirmish with Natal colonial forces in 1873. 

6 7'For discussion of the term Ntun·gwa see the works cited in note 57 
above. 

6 80n this expression see also Stuart Archive, vol. 1, p. 176. 
69The syntax of" this statement is not made clear in the original; we 

reproduce it with punctuation as given by Stuart. Ugwayi can also 
mean snuff. 

70Isiyendane (pl. iziyendane) is 'hair dressed so as to hang in long, 
twisted strings' (Bryant, Dictionary, p. 712). The word was used by 
th~e Zulu as a name for the Ml ubi and certain other peoples. 

71 1"resumably what is meant here is that these peop.les were insultingly 
referred to by others as fish-eaters. 

72 Donald Strac-han was a farmer and trader in East Griqualand, and 
magistrate for Adam Kok at Umzimkulu or KwaMadonela, 'the place of 
Donald'. 

73Mshweshwe was chief of the Cele people in the Alfred and Lower 
Umzimkulu divisions. 

74Theophilus Shepstone was successively fuplomatic Agent and Secretary 
for Native Affairs in Natal from 1845 to 1876. 

75 For discussion of the term Mbo see the works cited in note 57 above. 
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76Qudeni mountain overlooks the junction of the Thukela and Mzinyathi 
from the east. 

77The names are those of the Mbo {Mkhize} chiefs. Cf. the genealogy in 
Bryant, Olden Times, p. 406. 

78 For discussion of the term Nguni see the works cited in note 57 above. 
79 The Manyane joins th.e Thukela near present-day Jameson's Drift; the 

Mfongosi joins the Thukela a few kilometres upstream. 
80Magidigidi was chief of a section of the Cele. 
81 Phobana was Frank Fynn, brother of Henry Francis Fynn senior. Baste La 

is a corruption of 'bastard'. Fodo was chief of the Nhlangwini in 
Shaka' s time. 

82Hintsa was chief of the Gcaleka section of the Xhosa from early in 
· the nineteenth century to 1835. 

8 3Mande was a brother -0f the Cele chief Magaye. 
8 "Ntungwa is one of the izithcikazefo of the Khumalo people. 
851.e. in the south-east of Zululand. John Dunn was a hunter and trader 

who lived among the Zulu from 1857 until his death in 1895. 
86Nyambose is the isithcikeze"lo of the Mthethwa people. 
87 Literally, 'They descended with a grain basket', and 'They descended 

by means of, or on account of, a grain basket' , respectively. For 
discussion of the historical connotations of these expressions see 
Bryant, Zulu People, pp. 20-2, and Dictionary, p. 365; Doke and 
Vilakazi, Dictionary, p. 4o7. 

8 8 Izilulu is the plural form of isiculu. 
89The roots of the ikhathazo herb were used as a medicine for colds. 
9 0or Bushman's river. 
91 Mthambo was possibly the man of that name who was chief of the 

Makhanya in the Umlazi division. 
9 2 Chief of the Qwabe in the early nineteenth century. 
93Isiloino (pl. izilomo) means a 'man who, holding no official position, 

is by the friendship of the king a foremost man at court' (Bryant, 
Dictionary, p. 362J. 

9 "Mkhokheleli was chief of the Cele. 
9 5An umdaka (pl. imidcika} was a roughly made brass ring used for trade 

and from which ornaments were manufactured. 
96According to Bryant, Dictionary, pp. 27, 399, the ubedu (Ubhedu) 

and umnaka were neck-ornaments of specific design. 
97According to H.F. Fynn (cited in Bird, Annals, vol. 1, p. 124), the 

lfenya was the Bluff area of present-day Durban. 
98This note appears in the original as an insertion in the top margin 

of p. 7. 
99 The reference is to J. Shooter, The Kafirs of Natal .and the Zulu 

Country, London, 1857. 
100 rzinKumbi ('locusts'} was tJ:i.e name which H.F. Fynn gave to his 

adherents. 
101The isizinda was the homestead which, after a father's death, was 

occupied by the son who had been delegated to take charge of, and 
care for, the dead man's establishment. See Bryant, Zulu People, 
pp. 418-19. 

102 I.e. Stuart's informant. For his paternal descent line see p. 289 
below. 

103Makhasane, chief of the Mabhudu Tsonga, died in the early 1850s. 
10 "rt is not made completely clear in the original whether Mkhwici was 

the brother or the son of Mantle. 
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105!.e. in 1839. 
106This may be the same person as the Ndwige named in genealogy B.1.1 

above. 
107Somsewu was the Zulu name for Theophilus Shepstone. The induna 

referred to was Ngoza kaLudaba of the Majozi people. 
108The umXhapho (imBhube, uMpunga, uHlwayi) was one of Mpande' s 

amabutho. Zibhebhu kaMaphitha was chief of the Mandlakazi in the 
time of Cetshwayo and Dinuzulu. 

109Qalizwe was another of Stuart's informants. 
110The word 'Nansi' used by the boy who aroused Shaka's anger seems to 

have been a dialectical variant of 'Nandi', the name of Shaka's 
mother. 

111This note occurs in the original as an insertion in the top margin 
of p. 18. 

112Nobamba and ·Dukuza were Zulu royal imizi, the former situated in the 
country south of the middle reaches of the White Mfolozi, and the 
latter, at the time of Shaka's assassination, near present-day 
Stanger. 

113Shaka's assassins were his brothers Dingane and Mhlangana and one of 
hi s senior attendants, Mbopha kaSithayi of the eGazini people. 

11 "The refe.rence is to Shaka' s campaign of 1828 against Soshangane near 
the Bhalule (Olifants) river. 

115For other accounts of Mzoboshi's relations with Fynn and the whites 
at Port Natal see Stuart Archive, vol. 1, p. 61; Fynn, Diary, 
chs. 15, 16. 

110Matiwane kaMasumpa was chief of the amaNgwane people; Zwide kaLanga 
was chief of the Ndwandwe. 

117Macingwane ka.Jarna was. chief of the Chunu people. Ngonyameni was the 
name of one of his principal imizi. 

118 See Fynn, Diary, p. 60 . 
119Enslopee is rendered as Mhlophe in modern ·orthography. The reference 

is. to Isaacs' s Travels and Adventures, p. 19. Bryant, Olden Times, 
p. 568, describes Mhlophe as. 'Shaka' s trusted spy' • 

120The umhlul;ul-o, or rib of meat, was. the perquisite of the ikhohlo or 
left-hand house. See Bryant, Dictionary, p. 258. 

121 We have been unable to establish the precise connotations of the 
terms here used. They seem to refer to various sections of a chief's 
household, iBoka probably meaning the left-hand house, inqwaha, a 
section of the great house, and ekunene, the right-hand house. It 
was a conunon practice among the ·Eulu and neighbouring peoples for 
the male heir in each section to establish a separate umuzi. See 
Bryant, Zulu People, pp. 418-20; Krige, Social System, pp. 39-41; 
Stuart Archive, vol. 1, pp. 119-20. 

122Melapi was another of Stuart's informants. 
123lfkwigena, literally 'to enter', here means to take as a wife the 

widow of a deceased male relative in order to produce an heir for 
his house. 
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